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WASHINOTON

VIA FED E.\
Vemon Williams
Liccretary
Surface Transportation Board
1925 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20423-0001
Re-

Finance Doci<ct No. 32760, Sub. No. 36
In the Matter of Transportation«Communications Intemational Union and
Southem Pacific Railway Lines (SSW), Union Pacific Railroad Company.

Dear Mr. Williams:
Enclosed please find the original and ten (10) copies of Union Pacific Railroad
Company's Reply in Opposition to the TCU's Petition for Enforcement of an Article 1, Section
11, Arbitration Award, along with the original and ten (10) copies of the Declaration of Dean
Matter in support of the Reply for filing in the above-referenced matter.
If you should have any questions or require further documentation, please do not hesitate
to call me.

Very truly yours,

Brenda J. Co;"*
lat
cc: Mitchell M. Kr si
General Counsel
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REPLY OF UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY
The Transportation Communications International Union ("TCU") has filed a
petition seeking the enforcement of the New York Dock Article I, Section 11 arbitration
avy/ard issued by Robert M. O'Brien on October 22, 1999 ("O'Brien Award "), and an
order directing Union Pacific to cease and desist from implementing a new notice in
contradiction of the O'Brien Award. Union Pacific Railroad Company ("Union Pacific" or
"UP") hereby submits its reply and the Declaration of Dean Matter ("Matter Duel.") in
opposition to the TCU's petition. The TCU's petition is wholly lacking in merit, and,
therefore, should be summarily dismissed.
t.
INTRODUCTION
This matter involves the implementation of the coordination of operations and
workforces of Union Pacific and its affiliates, and Southern Pacific Transportation
Company ("Southern Pacific" or "SP") and its affiliates at the Kansas City Hub in
connection with the merger of those two railroads, which was approved by the Surface
Transportation Board ("STB" or "Board"). Union Pacific Corp-Control and Merger Southern Pacific Transportation Co.. STB Finance Docket No. 32760 No. 44 (served
August 12, 1996). The Board approved Union Pacific's merger with the Southern
Pacific subject to the New York nock- employee protective conditions.
Pursuant to the requirements of Article I, Section 4, of the New York Dock
conditions. Union Pacific served notice to the TCU by letter dated September 16, 1996,
of its intent to consolidate clerical forces throughout the merged Union Pacific -

'New York Doc. Rv. - Control - Brooklyn Eastem Dist.. 360 I.C.C. 60, 84-90 (1979) (Ngw YPfk PPtKl, aUsLiUb
nom.. New York Dock Rv. v. United States. 609 F.2d 83 (2d Cir. 1979),
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Southem Pacific system. (Matter Decl. ^ 2). Negotiations commenced immediately,
and Union Pacific and the TCU executed a master New York Dock implementing
agreement on December 18, 1996 - Implementing Agreement No. 217 ("NYD-217") that established the procedures to "cover the general rearrangement and selection of
[clerical] forces in connection with the consolidation of functions throughout the UP and
the SP." (Matter Decl. H U 2 and 3, Ex. A, p.1). The rearrangement was expected "to be
implemented in several stages."

(Matter Decl., Ex. A, p.1).

Thus, Article II,

Transactions, of NYD-217, requires Union Pacific to give notice to the TCU of the plans
to consolidate and rearrange clerical work and positions at various locations throughout
UP and SP. (Matter Decl., Ex. A, p.3). Since December 31, 1996. Union Pacific has
served over 130 notices pursuant to Article II of NYD-217, which have resulted in the
consolidation of SP clerical work throughout the merged system with similar work being
performed by UP clerical employees. (TCU Ex.1, p.4).
On June 11, 1998, as it had done so many times over the previous one and onehalf years in order to realize the operational economies and efficiencies contemplated in
the STB's August 6, 1996, order approving the UP-SP merger, Union Pacific served a
notice to the TCU under NYD-217. Article II, to consolidate all clerical work associated
with the Southern Pacific facility at Kansas City. Kansas ( "Armourdale Yard"), with that
of the Union Pacific facility in Kansas City, Missouri ("Neff Yard"), under the Union
Pacific collective bargaining agreement. By letter dated June 24. 1998. Union Pacific
amended the notice of June 11,1998, (collectively "June Notice"). (Matter Decl. ^ 5, Ex.
B). Union Pacific served the June Notice in light of the fact that it had entered into New
York Dock implementing agreements with the labor organizations representing its non-
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operating crafts and had commenced negotiations with the labor organizations
representing its operating crafts to consolidate forces in order to create a "hub"
operation at Kansas City ("Kansas City Hub."). (Matter Decl.H ^ 4 and 8). Specifically,
Union Pacific negotiated implementing agreements with the United Transportation
Union ("UTU") and the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers ("BLE") for the Kansas
City Hub, which provided for the placement of train and engine crews under a single
Union Pacific collective bargaining agreement, respectively. (Matter Decl.H 8). Prior to
the STB's approval of the UP-SP merger, Union Pacific train and engine crews
operated out of the Neff Yard and Southern Pacific crews operated out of the
Armourdale Yard. (Matter Decl.If 4).

Under the BLE and UTU Kansas City Hub

implementing agreements. Union Pacific was able to change reporting points so that UP
and SP train and engine crews could go on duty at any location and receive/leave their
trains at any location within the Kansas City Hub. As a result, bulletins were issued
changing the reporting points for former SP crews from the Armourdale Yard to the Neff
Yard. (Matter Decl. 118).
After Union Pacific served the June Notice, a dispute arose as to its
appropriateness and whether it was in accord with the spirit and intent of NYD-217. By
letter dated September 11, 1998, Union Pacific advised the TCU of its disagreement
with their characterization of the June Notice, yet it was willing to submit the issue to
arbitration.

(Matter Decl. H 6, Ex. C; TCU Ex. 4). An arbitration committee was

established, pursuant to Article I, Section 11, of the New York Dock conditions, to
resolve the dispute regarding the June Notice. The parties selected Robert M. O'Brien

•mmm
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to serve as chairman and neutral member of the arbitration committee. (Matter Decl.

117).
The parties submitted extensive evidence and arguments in support of their
respective positions in pre-hearing submissions. The arbitration hearing was held on
January 6, 1999, in Boston, Massachusetts. (TCU Ex. 1, p. 7).
The June Notice covered all clerical employees at Union Pacific and Southern
Pacific facilities in the Kansas City Hub and, as with all of the previous notices issued
under Article II of NYD-217, provided for Union Pacific's selection of the applicable
collective bargaining argument to cover the consolidated clerical forces - which in this
case was the Union Pacific collective bargaining agreement. (Matter DecL^f 5, Ex. B).
The TCU, contended that the June Notice was deficient as to the covered clerical
functions, with the exception of crew hauling work. The TCU further asserted that Union
Pacific did not have the right under NYD-217 to select the collective bargaining
agreement and, in the absence of such right, certain provisions of the Southern Pacific
collective bargaining agreement should be presen/ed, i.e., rates of pay, subcontracfing
provisions, and guaranteed extra board rules. Union Pacific maintained that the June
Notice was validly issued and it had the right under NYD-217 to select the collective
bargaining argument. (Matter Decl.H 9).
On March 25, 1999. Arbitrator O'Brien issued his proposed decision ("Proposed
O'Brien Award"). (TCU Ex. 5). Arbitrator O'Brien found that the June Notice lacked the
specificity mandated by Article II of NYD-217 but. nevertheless, found that the June
Notice did involve a transaction with respect to crew hauling work (Matter DecL^I 10;
TCU Ex. 5, p. 11).
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Rejecting Union Pacific's contention that NYD-217 gave it the

unrestricted right to place the affected clerical employees under the UP collective
bargaining agreement. Arbitrator O'Brien crafted an agreement to apply to the clerical
forces performing crew hauling work at Kansas City. He directed that the UP collective
bargaining agreement be modified to include the rates of pay, prohibition against
subcontracting and guaranteed extra board rules from the SP collective bargaining
agreement. (Matter Decl.H 10; TCU Ex. 5. p.21).
Upon receipt and review of the Proposed O'Brien Award. Union Pacific requested
an executive session. (Matter Decl.H 11) The executive session was scheduled to be
held on June 2, 1999.

Meanwhile, Union Pacific determined that it would not be

practical to proceed with the coordination of only part of the clerical functions covered
by the June Notice. Therefore, by letter dated May 18, 1999. Union Pacific notified the
TCU and Arbitrator O'Brien of its election to exercise its right under the terms of the
September 11, 1998. letter to cancel the June Notice. (Matter Decl.H 11, Ex. D). Union
Pacific took the position that with the cancellation of the June Notice, the questions at
issue before the arbitrator were mooted, and that it was neither necessary nor
appropriate to issue afinalaward. (Matter Decl.H 11).
The TCU took exception to Union Pacific's position that cancellation of the June
Notice rendered moot the dispute giving rise to the Proposed O'Brien Award and
requested an opportunity to be heard on the issue. The parties agreed to proceed with
the executive session scheduled for June 2, 1999. for the sole purpose of discussing
the mootness question. (Matter Decl.U 12). After considering the parties' arguments
during the executive session and the parties' post-session written submissions.
Arisitrator O'Brien advised by letter dated August 25, 1999, that while Union Pacific
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indisputably had reserved the right to cancel the June Notice, it was his opinion that
Union Pacific's exercise of that right did not render the matter moot. He forwarded a
signed copy of the Proposed O'Brien Award, but expressly left open the opportunity for
another executive session. (Matter Decl.H 13, Ex. E).
After failing to reach Arbitrator O'Brien by telephone. Union Pacific sent a letter
dated September 3, 1999, requesting an executive session to discuss the terms of the
Proposed O'Brien Award. (Matter Decl.H 15). Concurrent with its effort to request an
executive session. Union Pacific served notices to the TCU dated August 30, 1999, of
the intent to abolish twelve clerical positions at the Armourdale Yard and absorb the
remaining work with the remaining clerical forces at Armourdale ("August Notice").
(Matter Decl.^114, Ex. F; TCU Ex.8).
On the same day Union Pacific served the August Notice, the TCU voiced its
objection on the ground that the August Notice lacked the specificity required by Article
II of NYD-217. (TCU Ex.9). By letter dated September 3. 1999. the TCU registered
another objection to the August Notice and demanded compliance with thefindingin the
Proposed O'Brien Award that the application of the UP collective bargaining agreement,
as modified by the three SP agreement rules, apply to the work covered by the August
Nofice. (Matter Decl.1|15; TCU Ex. 10). Union Pacific responded on September 8.
1999, by reminding the TCU that the Proposed O'Brien Award was not in effect because
Arbitrator O'Brien had invited requests for an executive session and. in fact. Union
Pacific had requested such an executive session.

Union Pacific also noted its

disagreement with the TCU's interpretation of the Proposed O'Brien Award relative to
the August Notice. Finally, Union Pacific directed TCU's attention to the fact that the
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August Notice would not take effect for sixty (60) days. (Matter Decl.1116. Ex.G; TCU
Ex.11).
In response to Union Pacific's request, an executive session was held with
Arbitrator O'Brien on October 15, 1999, in Boston, Massachusetts. Union Pacific urged
Arbitrator O'Brien to reconsider his finding that the June Notice was deficient as to
some, but not all, of the clerical positions set forth therein. Union Pacific also urged
Arbitrator O'Brien to select either the Union Pacific or Southern Pacific collective
bargaining agreement to govem the work found to be consolidated rather than engage
in '"cherry picking." (Matter Decl.H 17).
The O'Brien Award was issued on October 22, 1999. (Matter Decl.H 18; TCU
Ex.1). Arbitrator O'Brien did not alter his proposed finding relative to the June Notice
contemplating a transaction with respect only to crew hauling work. However, he did
modify his finding relative to the collective bargaining agreement to cover the crew
hauling work. The O'Brien Award provides that the SP collective bargaining agreement,
in its entirety, will apply to the clerical employees involved in crew hauling work in the
Kansas City Hub. (Matter Decl.H 18;TCU Ex.1, p.22).
Union Pacific received the O'Brien Award via express mail on Saturday, October
23, 1999.

(Matter Decl. 119). It was delivered to Union Pacific's Labor Relations

Department on Monday, October 25, 1999. Upon receipt of the O'Brien Award, Dean
Matter forwarded it to various officials of Union Pacific with a memorandum advising
that the award required that crew hauling work at Kansas City be placed under the
Southern Pacific collective bargaining agreement. (Matter Decl. U 9, Ex.H).
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Before Union Pacific could take any further action with respect to tne O'Brien
Award, it received a copy of the TCU's Petition for Enforcement filed with the STB on
October 26,1999. By letter dated October 27,1999, Union Pacific advised the STB and
the TCU of the postponement of the effective date of the August Notice for a period of
thirty (30) days.
II.
ARGUMENT
A.

The TCU's Petition for Enforcement is Based on Speculation
The TCU asserts that it is seeking the enforcement of an "artjitration award

recently issued under Article I, Section 11, of the New York Dock conditions."
(Emphasis added) (TCU Pet., p.1) However, a more accurate description of the timing
of the TCU's petition and the issuance of the O'Brien Award is "contemporaneous."
The O'Brien Award had barely crossed Union Pacific's palm when it received the TCU's
petition for enforcement.
More significant is the fact that the application of the O'Brien Award is
prospective in nature. The O'Brien Award addresses a dispute regarding the June
Notice. Union Pacific notified the TCU and Arbitrator O'Brien of the cancellation of the
June Notice on May 18, 1999. (Matter Decl.H 11, Ex. D). Despite his acknowledgement
of the fact that Union Pacific had the unfettered right to cancel the June Notice at any
time. Arbitrator O'Brien rejected Union Pacific's argument that the matter was moot and
decided to issue an award. (Matter Decl.H 13, Ex. E;TCU Ex. 7). In reaching this
conclusion. Arbitrator O'Brien reasoned that his award "may offer some guidance to
help resolve" many of the issues addressed in the award "Ulf the Carrier exercises this
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prerogative" to issue a new notice to consolidate clerical forces and work in the Kansas
City Hub. (Emphasis added) (Matter Dec..D;TCU Ex. 7). Thus, the question of Union
Pacific's compliance with the O'Brien Award can only be answered in the context of a
challenge to a notice served under NYD-217 after October 22. 1999. Union Pacific has
not served a notice to consolidate or rearrange any clerical forces or work in the Kansas
City Hub since the issuance of the O'Brien Award. Thus, the TCU's petition to enforce
the O'Brien Award is premature and must be dismissed.
B.

Union Pacific Did Not Violate the O'Brien Award by Issuing the August
Notice.
Union Pacific fiatly denies the allegation that the August Notice violates the

O'Brien Award. The TCU does net dispute that the August Notice was issued prior to
the issuance of the O'Brien Award, in accordance with the right Union Pacific reserved
in the letter of September 11, 1998. to cancel the June Notice and issue new notices in
the event of changed circumstances. It is well settled that an arbitration award is of no
force or effect until issued. The O'Brien Award most certainly was of no ef'»ct prior to
October 22. 1999. particulariy since the provisions relative to the applicable collective
bargaining agreement are materially different from those in the Proposed O'Brien
Award.

For that reason. Union Pacific was under no obligation to comply with the

provisions of the O'Brien Award with respect to the August Notice.
1.

The August Notice is Consistent with the O'Brien Award.

Even if the O'Brien Award was deemed to have retroactive application, which it
can not, the August Notice does not contravene that award. Arbitrator O'Brien found
that Article II of NYD-217 requires "a detailed plan by location of the transactions to take
place and distribution of the remaining work." (TCU Ex. 1, p.10).

0 22601101
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The types of

transactions contemplated by Article II of NYD-217 are those involving "the transfer of
work or the abolishment of jobs." (Emphasis added) (Matter Decl., Ex. A, p.3). The
transaction described in the June Notice involved the elimination of twenty-one (21)
clerical positions at the Armourdale Yard and the transfer of all of the work to positions
tc be established under the UP collective bargaining agreement. (Matter Decl., Ex. B).
In contrast, the transaction described in the August Notice involved the abolishment of
twelve (12) clerical positions in the Armourdale Yard: there were no jobs being created
or transferred. Accordingly, Article II of NYD-217 and, for that matter, the O'Brien
Award required only that Union Pacific provide the TCU a list of the jobs to be
abolished, the incumbents, and the disposition of the remaining work, as required by
NYD-217, Article II. (Matter Decl., Ex. A, p. o;TCU Ex. 1, p. 10). The August Notice
(."learly satisfies that requirement. (Matter Decl., Ex. H).
Moreover, the August Notice, unlike the June Notice, does not provide for the
application of the UP collective bargaining agreement to the clerical forces remaining at
the Armourdale Yard. Instead, the August Notice merely states that "the remaining
duties and responsibilities of these positions will be absorbed by remaining clerical
forces at Armourdale Yard." (Matter Decl.. Ex.H). The clerical forces at Armoudale Yard
are subject to the SP collective bargaining agreement. Since the August Notice, by its
terms, does not involve a transfer of work or the application of the UP collective
bargaining agreement to clerical employees involved in crew hauling work at the
Armourdale Yard, it does not violate the O'Brien Award.
Thus, there is absolutely no merit to the TCU's contention that Union Pacific
violated the O'Brien Award by issuing the August Notice.

01-226011 01
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2.

The August Notice is of No Force or Effect.

The August Notice was issued as a result of the dramatic changes in the
operations in the Kansas City Hub associated with the implementation of the
agreements with the UTU and the BLE. When Union Pacific issued a bulletin in July
1999, changing the on and off duty point to the Neff Yard for train and engine crews
working in and out of Kansas City from Herington, Kansas, the clerical work in the
Armourdale Yard virtually disappeared. (Matter Decl.U 24). Since there had not been a
consolidation or rearrangement of clerical forces in accordance with NYD-217 that
would have permitted Union Pacific to assign Armourdale Yard clerical employees to
perform duties in Neff Yard, Union Pacific simply began paying certain Armourdale Yard
clerical employees their regular wages under the SP collective bargaining agreement,
but did not require them to report to work. (Matter Decl.U 24). Rather than continue this
practice, Union Pacific served the August Notice. The twelve (12) clerical employees
affected by the August Notice are entitled to receive the New York Dock labor protective
benefits as well as any other protective benefits provided under NY-217.
The August Notice was to take effect on October 29, 1999. Upon receipt of the
TCU's petition herein. Union Pacific notified the TCU and the STB of the postponement
of the effective date of the August Notice for a period of thirty (30) days. As clearly
demonstrated above, the August Notice does not violate the O'Brien Award. In fact, the
August Notice is not inconsistent with the O'Brien Award's requirement that the SP
collective bargaining agreement apply to the ultimate consolidation and rearrangement
of the clerical forces performing crew hauling wori< in the Kansas City Hub.
Nevertheless, to remove any doubt that the eventual consolidation and rearrangement
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of the clerical forces performing crew hauling work in the Kansas City Hub will be
accomplished in accordance with the O'Brien Award, Union Pacific served notice of
cancellation of the August Notice on November 13, 1999. (Matter Decl., Ex. I).
Consequently, there is no reason for the Board to grant the TCU's request to
issue any order with respect to the August Notice.
C.

Union Pacific Has Not Consolidated Crew Hauling Work in the
Kansas City Hub.
Union Pacific has not consolidated crew hauling work in the Kansas City Hub

under the UP collective bargaining agreement, as alleged by the TCU. Quite to the
contrary, Union Pacific has maintained the status quo with respect to clerical employees
involved in crew hauling wori< in the Kansas City Hub.

Union Pacific has neither

transferred nor commingled clerical forces who perform crew hauling work at Neff Yard
and Armoudale Yard. (Matter Decl.U 22).

Clerical employees assigned to the

Armourdale Yard remain subject to the SP collective bargaining agreement while
clerical employees assigned to the Neff Yard remain subject to the UP collective
bargaining agreement. As a result, the rates of pay and subcontracting provisions of
the UP collecfive bargaining agreement apply to clerical employees performing crew
hauling work in Neff Yard and the rates of pay and subcontracting restrictions of the SP
collective bargaining agreement apply to employees performing crew hauling work in
the Armourdale Yard. (Matter Decl.U 22).
It was no secret that Uni-<n Pacific had entered into agreements with the UTU
and the BLE, pursuant to Article I, Section 4 of the New York Dock conditions, which
provided for the placement of all train and engine crews under a UP collective
bargaining agreement and permitted Union Pacific to change the reporting points for
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train and engine crews from the Armourdale Yard to the Neff Yard commencing January
1. 1999. (Matter Decl.U 8.TCU Pet., p.6). (§gg. al§s, Camer's Submission in the
arbitration, pp. 7-9). In the absence of a consolidation or rearrangement of clerical
forces performing crew hauling wori< pursuant to NYD-217. the question of whether or
which clerical employees have the right to transport train and engine crews to and from
their new reporting points under the duly negotiated Ngw YQrt< Dogk implementing
agreements with the UTU and the BLE is a matter for resolution under the contractual
grievance procedures and the mandatory arbitration procedures set forth in Section 3 of
the Railway Labor Act, which the TCU has actively pursued. (Matter Deci.U 3). To
argue that Union Pacific could not proceed to implement the Kansas City Hub A^ith
respect to the consolidation of train and crews is to suggest that NQW York Dock
arbitration with one craft serves as a bar to the implementation of duly negotiated Ngw
York Dock agreements with other crafts. There is absolutely no authority for this
proposition.
Inasmuch as there has not been a consolidation of crew hauling work in the
Kansas City Hub, and there is no notice outstanding to which the O'Brien Award would
have any application, there is no basis for the Board to issue an order directing Union
Pacific to cease and desist from honoring the wage and subcontracting provisions of a
valid collective bargaining agreement.
D.

There is No Basis to Entertai.i the TCU's Request to Consider the
Reasoning in the O'Brien Award or to Issue a Cease and Desist Order.
There absolutely is no basis unJer the Board's Lace Curtain standards to review

the merits of O'Brien Award. First, the TCU has not properly invoked the Board's
jurisdiction to review the O'Brien Award. The TCU has filel a petition for enforcement
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of the O'Brien Award as opposed to an appeal. Inherent in the TCU's request for
enforcement is its acceptance of the arbitrator's decision.

By petitioning for

enforcement of the O'Brien Award, the TCU has waived anyrightto the Board's review.
Second, Union Pacific has not petitioned to review the O'Brien Award. Rather,
Union Pacific has cancelled the August Notice and advised that any future notice served
to consolidate or rearrange clerical forces performing crew hauling work in the Kansas
City Hub will com.ply with the O'Brien Award. (Matter Decl.U H 25,26). As the TCU so
aptly notes in its petition, arbitration awards that are not effectively appealed "shall
become the action of the Board." 49 C.F.R. § 1115.2. Accordingly, the Board should
deny the TCU's request to issue any order with respect to the merits of the O'Brien
Award.
Finally, the TCU has failed to show any necessity for the Board to issue an order
to preserve its jurisdiction and authority to interpret and enforce the New York Dock
condittons with respect to any notices issued under NYD-217 to consolidate clerical
forces at Kansas City. (TCU Pet., p. 13). Both the June and August Notices have been
cancelled. The TCU assented to Union Pacific's reservation of the right to issue new
notices to consolidate clerical functions in the Kansas City Hub. In the event Union
Pacific exercises that right, it agreed that any such consolidation or rearrangement, "if
necessary, woold not be implemented until after a decision rendered by the
arbitrator."(Matter Decl.. Ex. C). Thus, the Board's authority will not be harmed by
refusing to issue the order requested by the TCU.

01-22601101
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
1 hereby certify that a copy of the Reply of Union Pacific in Opposition to Petitioners'
Petition for Enforcement was served this 20"^ day of November, F/99, by ovemight express mail,
postage prepaid, upon the following:
Mitchell M. Krause
General Counsel
Transportation Communications
Intemational Union
3 Research Place
Rockville, Maryland 20850

Brenda/.A^ouncil
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IH.
CONCLUSION
Union Pacific has not violated the O'Brien Award.

Moreover, Union Pacific

categorically denies that it has engaged in any conduct to circumvent Ari&itrator
O'Brien's authority. The evidence undeniably establishes that Union Pacific has done
nothing more than exercise its rights under duly negotiated New York Dock agreements
and the letter of September 11,1998
In view of the fact that Union Pacific has not violated the O'Brien Award and has
taken the necessary steps to hereafter comply with the award, including the cancellation
of the August Notice, the TCU's petition should be summarily dismissed.

Dated: November 20,1999

Respectfully submitted.

Brenda J.
Kutak R(
The Omaha Building
1650 Farnam Street
Omaha, Nebraska 68102
(402) 346-6000
ATTORNEY FOR UNION
PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY
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DECLARATION OF DEAN MATTER
I, Dean Matter, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. Section 1746. declare the facts
stated herein are known to me to be true, based on my personal knowledge or on
information received in the ordinary course of the discharge of my employment
responsibilities.
1.

My name is Dean Matter. I am cun-ently employed by Union Pacific

Railroad Company ("Union Pacific") in its Labor Relations Department as General
Director Labor Relations TCU. I have held this position since January of 1991. My
service in the railroad industry began in May of 1967 with Union Pacific as a
Switchman/Brakeman. I held various positions in the Operating Department of Union
Pacific from that time unfil 1974 when I became employed in the Labor
Relations/Personnel Department, including: Manager, Labor Relations TCU; Assistant
Director TCU; and Director TCU. In my Dosifion as General Director Labor Relations
TCU, I am responsible for the negotiation and implementation of agreements with the
T.'-ansportation Communications Union ("TCU") for the entire Union Pacific system.
2.

Pursuant to the requirements of Article I, Section 4, of the New

York Dock conditions. Union Pacific served notice to the TCU of its intent to consolidate
clerical forces throughout the merged Union Pacific-Southern Pacific system.
Negotiations commenced immediately; and Union Pacific and the TCU executed a
master New York Dock implementing

agreement on December 18, 1996 -

Implementing Agreement No. 217 ("NYD-217"). A true and correct copy of NYD-217 is
attached hereto as Exhibit A.

01-225894.01

3.

NYD-217 was "made to cover the general rearrangement and

selection of [clerical] forces in connection with the consolidation and rearrangement of
functions throughout the UP and the SP." The rearrangement was expected "to be
implemented in several stages."

The procedure for implementing rearrangements

under NYD-217 is set forth in Article II - Transactions.
4.

One such stage of the merger of Union Pacific and Southern Pacific

was the consolidation of operations in Kansas City. Prior to the STB's approval of the
merger. Union Pacific train crews operated out of the Neff Yard in Kansas City,
Missouri, and Southern Pacific train crews operated out of the Amiourdale Yard in
Kansas City, Kansas. The merger operating plan approved by the STB provided for the
creation of a "hub" operation at Kansas City ("Kansas City Hub").

The "hub"

arrangement required that all employees within the "hub," as well as all road operations
into and out of the "hub," be subject to one collective bargaining agreement.
5.

In connection with the creation of the Kansas City Hub, Union

Pacific served notice to the TCU dated June 11, 1998, pursuant to Article II of NYD-217,
Dijt Article I, Section 4, of the New York Dock conditions, to consolidate all clerical work
associated with the Southern Pacific facility at Kansas City, Kansas ("Armourdale
Yard"), with that of the Union Pacific facility in Kansas City. Missouri ("Neff Yard"). By
letter dated June 24. 1998. Union Pacific amended the notice of June 11. 1998
(collectively "June Nofice"). A true and correct copy of the June Notice is attached
hereto as Exhibit B.
6.

By letter dated July 30. 1998. the TCU advised of its objection to

the June Notice, demanded that the matter be artjitrated. and requested that the June
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Notice not oe effectuated until a decision was rendered in arbitration. In a letter dated
September 11. 1998, I advised the TCU that Union Pacific did not agree with its posifion
on the Notice, but I was willing to submit the ssue to arbitration. A true and correct copy
of the September 11. 1998. letter is attached hereto as Exhibit C.

I expressly

conditioned my agreement to delay implementafion upon the reservation of Union
Pacific's right, in the event of changed circumstances, to cancel the June Notice at any
time prior to or after the issuance of an artjitration award and to issue a new nofice,
which, if necessary, would not be implemented until after a decision rendered by the
arbitrator.
7.

An arbitration committee was established, pursuant to Article I,

Section 11, of the New York Dock conditions, to resolve the dispute regarding the June
Notice. Robert M. O'Brien was selected by the parties as the chairman and neutral
member of the arbitration committee, and a hearing was scheduled on January 6, 1999,
in Boston, Massachusetts.
8.

In the meantime. Union Pacific negofiated agreements with the

United Transportation Union ("UTU") and the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
("BLE"), pursuant to Article I, Section 4 of the New York Dock conditions, for the
implementation of the Kansas City Hub. Union Pacific had previously negotiated and/or
arbitrated agreements with the labor organizations representing its non-operating craft
employees for the implementation of the Kansas City Hub. effective January 1, 1998.
The implemenfing agreements with the BLE and the UTU were effective January 16.
1999.

These implementing agreements provide for the placement of all train and

engine crews under a Union Pacific collective bargaining agreement, respectively. The
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BLE and the UTU implemenfing agreements also permit Union Pacific to change
reporting points for train and engine crews within the Kansas City Hub. Accordingly,
Union Pacific began issuing bullefins changing the reporting points for former Southern
Pacific train crews from the Armourdale Yard to the Neff Yard prior to the issuance of
any arbitration decision on the June Notice.
9.

In its pre-hearing submissions and during the arbitration hearing on

January 6, 1999, the TCU, contended that the June Nofice was deficient as to the
covered clerical funcfions, with the exception of crew hauling. The TCU also asserted
that Union Pacific did not have the right under NYD-217 to select the collecfive
bargaining agreement and, in the absence of such right, certain provisions of the SP
collective bargaining agreement, i.e., rates of pay, subcontracfing provisions, and
guaranteed extra board rules, should be preserved. I argued that the June Notice was
validly issued, and that Union Pacific had the right under NYD-217 to select the
collective bargaining agreement, as I had done on more than 130 previous occasions.
10.

On March 25,1999, Arbitrator O'Brien issued his proposed decision

("Proposed O'Brien Award"). Arbitrator O'Brien found that the June Notice lacked the
specificity mandated by Article II of NYD-217. Nevertheless, he found that the June
Notice did involve a transaction with respect to crew hauling work. Arbitrator O'Brien
rejected my contention that NYD-217 gave Union Pacific the unrestrictedrightto place
the affected clerical employees under the UP collective bargaining agreement. He then
proceeded to craft an agreement to apply to the clerical forces performing crew hauling
work at the Kansas City Hub by modifying the UP collective bargaining agreement to
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incorporate the rates of pay, prohibition against subcontracting and guaranteed extra
board mles from the SP collective bargaining agreement.
11.

Upon receipt and review of the Proposed O'Brien Award, I

requested an executive session. Due to conflicts in schedules, the executive session
was scheduled to be held on June 2, 1999. Subsequent to my request for an executive
session. Union Pacific determined that it would not be prac'.ical to proceed with the
coordination of only part of the clerical functions covered oy the June Notice. Therefore,
by letter dated May 18, 1999,1 notified the TCU and Arbitrator O'Brien of Union Pacific's
election to exercise the right it reserved in my letter of September 11, 1998, to cancel
the June Notice. I further advised that with the cancellation of the June Notice, the
issue before Arbitrator was moot and, therefore, it was neither necessary nor
appropriate to issue the Proposed O'Brien Award as a final award. A true and correct
copy of the letter dated May 18, 1999, is attached hereto as Exhibit D.
12.

The TCU took exception to our posifion that cancellation of the

June Notice rendered moot the dispute giving rise to the Proposed O'Brien Award and
requested an opportunity to be heard on the issue. It was agreed that the parties would
proceed with the executive session scheduled for June 2, 1999, for the sole purpose of
discussing the mootness question.
13.

After considering the parties' arguments during the executive

session and the parties' post-session written submissions. Arbitrator O'Brien advised by
letter dated August 25, 1999, that Union Pacific indeed had reserved therightto cancel
the June Notice. However, it was his opinion that our exercise of that right did not
render the issue regarding the June Nofice moot. Therefore, he forwarded a signed
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copy of the Proposed O'Brien Award, but left open the opportunity for another executive
session. A true and conrect copy of the August 25, 1999, letter (without the attachment)
is attached hereto as Exhibit E.
14.

I attempted to reach Arbitrator O'Brien by telephone on August 30,

1999, the day I received his letter of August 25, 1999. Also, on August 30, 1999, I
served notices to the TCU of the intent to abolish twelve (12) clerical positions at
Armourdale Yard and absoria the remaining wori< with the remaining clerical forces at
Armourdale ("August Notice"). A true and correct copy of the August Notice is attached
hereto as Exhibit F. The TCU voiced its objection to the August Notice by letter of the
same date. The TCU claimed that the August Notice did not contain the specificity
required by NYD-217.
15.

After several unsuccessful attempts to reach Ariaitrator O'Brien by

telephone, I sent a letter dated September 3, 1999, requesting an executive session to
discuss the terms of the Proposed O'Brien Award.

On that same date, the TCU

registered another objection to the August Nofice; demanding compliance with the
finding in the Proposed O'Brien Award that the UP collective bargaining agreement, as
modified by the three SP agreement rules, apply to the work covered by the August
Nofice.
16.

I responded to the letter of September 3, 1999, by reminding the

TCU that the Proposed O'Brien Award was not in effect because Arbitrator O'Brien had
invited requests for an execufive session and I had, in fact, requested such an executive
session. I also noted my disagreement with the TCU's interpretation of the Proposed
O'Brien Award relative to the August Nofice. Finally, I directed TCU's attention to the
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fact that the August Nofice would not take effect for sixty (60) days. A true and correct
copy of my response dated September 8, 1999. is attached hereto as Exhibit G.
17.

In response to my request, an executive session was held with

Arbitrator O'Brien on October 15, 1999, in Boston, Massachusetts. Counsel for Union
Pacific urged Arbitrator O'Brien to reconsider his finding that the June Notice was
deficient as to some, but not all, of the clerical positions set forth therein. She also
urged Arbitrator O'Brien to select either the UP or SP collective bargaining agreement to
govern the clerical work found to be consolidated rather than engage in "cherry picking."
18.

Arbitrator O'Brien issued his final decision on this matter on

October 22, 1999 ("O'Brien Award").

Arbitrator O'Brien did not alter his proposed

finding relative to the June Notice contemplafing a transaction with respect only to crew
hauling work. However, he did modify hisfindingrelative to the collective bargaining
agreement to cover the crew hauling work. The O'Brien Award provides that the SP
collective bargaining agreement will apply to clerical employees involved in crew hauling
work in the Kansas City Hub.
19.

Union Pacific received the O'Brien Award via express mail on

Saturday, October 23, 1999. The O'Brien Award was delivered to my office on Monday,
October 25, 1999. Upon receipt of the O'Brien Award, I forwarded copies to certain
Union Pacific officials with a memorandum dated October 26, 1999, advising that the
award required that the crew hauling work in the Kansas City Hub be placed under the
SP collective bargaining agreement. A true and correct copy of my memorandum dated
October 26, 1999, is attached hereto as Exhibit H.
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20.

On the afternoon of October 26, 1999, Union Pacific's legal counsel

provided me with a copy of the TCU's petition to the STB for enforcement of the O'Brien
Award, which she had received from the TCU's legal counsel via facsimile transmission.
In response to the TCU's petition. Union Pacific advised the Surface Transportation
Board ("STB"), by letter dated October 27, 1999, with copy to the TCU, of the
postponement of the effective date of the August Notice for a period of thirty days.
21.

Union Pacific categorically denies that it has violated the O'Brien

Award. The only action Union Pacific tortk between the time it received the O'Brien
Award and the TCU'sfilingof its petition with the STB was to advise its officials of the
requirements for compliance with the award. Union Pacific had no opportunity to either
implement or violate the O'Brien Award.
22.

Union Pacific did not consolidate crew hauling work at the Kansas

City Hub prior to the issuance of the O'Brien Award. Quite to the contrary. Union Pacific
maintained the status quo. Union Pacific did not transfer any clerical forces between
the Neff Yard and the Armourdale Yard. The crew hauling function at the Neff Yard
remained subject to the UP collecfive bargaining agreement, while the crew hauling
function at Armourdale remained subject to the SP collective bargaining agreement.
Accordingly, clerical employees assigned to the Neff Yard received the rate of pay
specified in the UP collecfive bargaining agreement and clerical employees assigned to
the Armourdale Yard received the rate of pay specified in the SP collective bargaining
agreement.
23.

Under the foregoing circumstances, any dispute as to whether or

which clerical employees had the right to transport train crews to or from the
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Armourdale Yard after the implementation of the duly negotiated New Yori< Dock
agreements with the UTU and the BLE involved the interpretation and application of the
scope provisions of the respecfive TCU collecfive bargaining agreements.

Such

disputes are required to be handled under the contractual grievance procedures and the
mandatory arbitration procedures set forth in Section 3 of the Railway Labor Act. In
fact, the TCU has handled the claims and grievances that have been filed by clericai
employees in the Kansas City Hub over the alleged violations of the scope rules since
the change in reporting points for the train and engine crews. Tnus, there is absolutely
no merit to the TCU's allegafion that Union Pacific implemented the consolidafion of
crew hauling work under the UP collecfive bargaining agreement prior to the issuance of
the O'Brien Award.
24.

The August Nofice did not violate the O'Brien Award. Both the

TCU and Arbitrator O'Brien acknowledge that Union Pacific had expressly reserved the
right to cancel the Notice and issue new notices under NYD-217 with respect to the
consolidation of clerical forces in the Kansas City Hub. Unquestionably, the operations
in the Kansas City Huo changed dramatically between the June Nofice and the August
Notice. Most of the consolidated train and engine crews were now reporting for duty in
the Neff Yard as opposed to the Armourdale Yard. When Union Pacific issued a bulletin
in July 1999, changing the on and off duty point to the Neff Yard for train and engine
crews wi king in and out of Kansas City from Herington, Kansas, the clerical work in the
Armourdale /ard virtually disappeared. In fact. Union Pacific began paying the clerks
assigned to the Armourdale Yard their regular wages under the SP collecfive bargaining
agreement, but not requiring them to report to work. Finally, the decision was made to
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serve the August 30 Notice to abolish the surplus clerical positions at the Armourdale
Yard.
25.

The August Notice conforms to foe requirements of Article II of

NYD-217 as well as the O'Brien Award. The August Nofice lists the jobs to be
abolished, the incimbents and the disposition of the remaining work. Unlike the June
Nofice. the August Notice does not provide for the placement of any employees affected
by that transaction under the UP collective bargaining agreement.

Rather, the

remaining work is to be absorbed by the remaining clerical forces at the Armourdale
Yard, who are subject to the SP collecfive bargaining agreement.
26.

Union Pacific will comply with the O'Brien Award.

In order to

remove any doubt as to whether the August Notice complies with the O'Brien Award, I
issued a notice to the TCU of the cancellation of the August Notice. A true and correct
copy of my letter to the TCU dated November 13, 1999, canceling the August Nofice
dated August 30, 1999, is attached hereto as Exhibit i. Any notice Union Pacific may
hereafter serve to consolidate or rearrange clerical forces performing crew hauling work
in the Kansas City Hub will provide for the application of the SP collective bargaining
agreement in accordance with the O'Brien Award.
27.

Since Union Pacific has not violated the O'Brien Award, and has

given assurances that it will comply with the O'Brien Award, the TCU's petition should
be summarily dismissed.
Dated this 18*^ day of November. 1999.

Dean Matter
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"EXHIBITS
TO
DECLARATION
OF
DEAN MATTER"

IMPLEMENTING AGREEMENT NO. NYD-217
BETWEEN
SOUTHEHN PACIFIC TRANSPORTATION COMPANY
UNION PACIFC RAILROAO COMPANY
AND
ALUEO SERVICES DIVISiON/TCU
TRANSPORTATION COMMUNICATIONS UNION

WHEREAS, Union Pacific Railroad Company (UP) petitioned the Interstate
Commerce Commission (now the Surface Transportaiion Board [STB]) to merge with
Southem Pacific Transportation Company (SP) and consolidate operations, and
WHEREAS, the STB granted merger of the UP and SP pursuant to decision
rendered under Finance Docket No. 32760, and
WHEREAS, the STB imposed the New York Dock Ry. - Control - Brooklyn Eastem
District Terminal, 360 ICC 60 (1979) employee labor protective conditioris (hereinafter
referredlD as 'New York Dock CondrfinnO- and
WHEREAS, pursuant to Article I. Section 4 of the New York Dock Conditions, the
fjDowing Agreement is made to cover the general rearrangement and selection of forces in
connection with the consolidation and rearrangement of functions throu«jhout the UP and
the SP, and this recurangement is made to effect the merger of the UP and SP properties.
It is expected that the completion of this rearrangement will involve all areas of the merged
railroad's organizational structure.
UP and SP expect that the rean^gement will be implemented in several stages.
The Company antipipates tnat at least 1,800 clerical employees will be affected. These
f mployees are now positioned at various locations across the UP and S.».
The rearrangement of employees and/or work will commence after the effective date
of this Agreement

m s AGREED:
ARTlCLg I - ELECTION OF BgNFFIT.q

The labor Protective Condifions as set forth in the New York Dock Conditions which,
by reference hereto, are incorporated herein and made a part of this Agreement shall be
applicable to this transaction.
Employees affiaaed as a result of the transaction pursuant to this Agreement wiil be
provided an election of available employee protective benefits as set forth in Article I,
Section 2 of New Yori< Dock Conditions.
There shall be no duplication of benefits receivabie by an employee under this
Agreement and any other agreement or protective arrangement. In the event an employee
is eligible for protection under the New Yori< Dock Conditions and other agreements or
protective arrangements, such emptoyee shall be fumished their New Yoric Dock Conditions
test period eamings and shall within thirty (30) days thereafter with copy to the General
Chairman, make an election in writing as to whether they desire to retain the protective
benefits available under any other agreements or protective arrangements or receive the
protective benefits provided under the provisions of this Agreement, in the event the
employee fails to make such election within the said thirty (30) day period, the employee
shall be deemed to have elected the protection benefits provided under this Agreement to
the exclusion of protective benefits under any other agreement or arrangement.
Employees affected as a result of the transaction covered by this Agreement and
who elect to accept work at another location, will be provided with protective benefits as set
forth in Article I, Sections 2. 9 and 12 of New York Dock Conditif^ns or the moving benefits
outlined in Attachment "B".
An affected employee's test period average (TPA) shail be detemiined pursuant to
Article I. Section 5 of the New Yoric Dock Conditions. (See Side Letter No. 14)
Employees referred to in this Article who elect the New York Dock Conditinr^s
protection and benefits prescribed under this Agreement shall, at the expiration of their New
YorK DQCK Conditions protective period, be entitled to such protective benefits under
applicable protective agreements provided they thereafter continue to maintain their
responsibilities and obligations under applicable protective agreements and arrangements.
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ARTICLF 11. TFIANSACTIONS
After the effective date of this Agreement, the Company will commence
reanangement and consolidation of work and positions from locations throughout SP and
UP.
The Company will provide the Organization with a detailed plan by location of
transactions to take place and distribution of remaining work. The pian will include a listing
of the jobs to be abolished and the incumbents; the jobs to be created; the approximate
date(s) of transfer; a description of the work to be transferred and the disposition of work
to remain, rf any. if the transfier of empioyees or the abofishment of jobs is involved, the plan
for each location may be implememed sixty (60) days or later after issuance, tt is
understood that the sixty (60) days contemplates five (5) days or more notice to the
Organization, twenty (20) days for ^ p b y e e s to make election,five(5) days for the Carrier
to award employee options, and thirty (30) days to prepare for and complete the move. If
the plan involves only the transfer of work, such transfer may occur thirty (30) days or later
after issusmce.
After notifying the Organization of the plan to transfer work and/or employees, the
General Chainnan may request a meeting to discuss the Carrier's pian. A request fbr a
meeting from the involved Genera) Chaimian must be made within five (5) days after the
Carrier^ plan notice is received by the Union, and said meeting must be held within ten (10)
days aftdr the Union's request is received by the Carrier.
ARTICLE III - SELECTION OF FORCES AND ALLOCATION OF SENIORITV
Section 1.
Employees transfemng under this Agreement will relinquish seniority
on their fonner seniority district(s) or zone(s) on the effective date their assignment is
relocated and will have their eariiest clerical seniority date dovetailed into the seniority
district or zone (including Master Roster 250) to which transferred. If a transfemng
employee has the same date as an employee on the seniority district or zone (including
Master Roster 250) to which transferring, his/her ranking on that district or zone will be
determined by date of birth, the oldest being rankedfirst,and, if this fails, by alphabetical
order of last names.
Section Z
Emptoyees transferring under this Agreement shall retain a protected
status under this Agreement for a period of six (6) years or length of sen/ice, whichever is
less, and be credited with prior serviceforvacation, personal leave, sick leave, entry rates.
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and all of the benefits which are granted on the basis of qualifying years of service in the
same manner as though all such time spent had been in the service of the railroad to which
transferred.
Section 3. The Carrier will detennine the number of positions to be relocated or
abolished at a given location as the result of the implementation of a transaction.
Advertised positions to be established at the new location will be awarded in accord2mce
with Letter of Understanding No. 5.
Employees on the affected roster/zone will be given the simultaneous options of:
A.
B.
C.
D.

Receiving severance under the separation program (Attachment 'A").
Exercising seniority.
Relocating to accept a clerical position at a new toc^bn.
Entering voluntary furiough status (benefits suspended).

Employes will be asked to rank each option in order of preference. The option of
each emptoyee wiil be honored in seniority order until all the relocated positions have been
filled or there are no surplus empioyees on the roster/zone available to fill the relocated
positions. Employees receiving options must select said options within twenty (20) days
from the date nottoe of the transactic.n is posted. Failure to make an election will be
considered as electing to exercise seniority or in the event an employee cannot hold a
position in the exercise of seniority, failure to make an election shall be considered as
electing voluntary furiough status (benefits suspended). Election or assignment of benefits
shall be irrevocable.
Section 4. Assignments will be made thirty (30) days prior to the effective date of
the transaction. After assignment is made, the emptoyee will not be subject to displacement
from the new positton. Said protectton from displacement extends only from date assigned
until position is occupied, after whtoh time nonnal seniority njies shall prevail.
On the effective date of the assignment, employees will forfeit ail seniority on their
current district(s) or zone and establish a dovetailed date on the new district or zone.
Accordingiy, empioyees assigned positions on said bulletin will have no seniority right to
continua to hold positions on the old district or zone after the effective date of the new
assignment.
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Employees occupying positions scheduled to be affected by a transaction as defined
in Arttole II of this Agreement as of the date cf the notice, shall be considered the
incumbents of the affected positions tor purposes of receiving the benefits of this
Agreement.
Employees are required to report to the new location on the effective date unless
other arrangements are made in writing with the new supervisor. If granted, subject to the
requirements of servtoe, the employee may use any vacation due or time off without pay
prior to reporting for duty.
tn connection with the transfer of work and employees, the Carrier will, to the best
of its ability, preserve vacation schedules for employees who relocate.
Section 5.
An employee required to change place of residence as a result of
election tofollowa position will be entitled to the moving benefits set forth in Attachment "B".
A "change in residence" as used in this Agreement shall only be considered "required" if the reporting point of the affected employee would be more than thirty (30)
normal route miles from the employee point of employment at the time affected.
If an employee receives a monetary relocatton allowance and does not report to
his/her newly assigned woric point on the assigned date, he/she shall forfeit his/her
accumulated seniority and be treated as though he/she had submitted a voluntary
resignation, except in case of illness or other phystoal disability or unless prior
arrangements have been made in writing with the new supervisor.
ARnCLglV-

FILING CLAIMS FQR PRTlTgCTIVE BENEFITS. DISPUTPg
RESOLUTION AND ARBlTRATinN

Clerical employees electing benefits under this Agreement as a result of this
transaction, may file a claim therefore at any time, however, no monetary claim shall be
allowed unless the claim isfiledin writing within sixty (60) daysfollowingthe end of the
month for whtoh a claim is based. All claims for monthly displacement or dismissal
allowance, relocation allowance, or severance shall be submitted to:
Mr, B.S. Feld
Senior Manager-Labor Relations
Union Pacific Railroad
1416 Dodge Street
Omaha. NE 68179
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The Carrier shall, within sixty (60) days from the date such claim is submitted, so
notify the individual submitting the claim whether the claim is allowed or denied, giving a
statement of reason therefor. If a decision is not made within the time period, the claim will
be allowed as presented, but this shall not be considered as a precedent or waiver of the
contentions of the Carrier as to other similar cases.
The parties will meet on a regular basis to review the implementation of this
Agreement, in the event there is a dispute pursuant to the Agreement,fiactswill be
reviewed with the intent of reaching a resolution or submission to an Arbitrator appointed
by the parties to preside over a standing Board. The parties will meet within thirty (30) days
fi'om the date the Agreement is signed to select an Arbitrator.
In order to facilitate qutok resolutton to disputes, the dispute may be presented to the
Arbitrator within ninety (90) daysfi'omthe date of the occurrence on which the dispute is
based. The Arbitrator has the authority and is encouraged by the parties to render "bench"
decisions at the Hearing; however, the Art}itrator must render a decision within thirty (30)
days from the date of Hearing.
The salary and expenses of the Arbitrator shall be bome equally by the parties. The
Arbitrator shall have therightto receive detailed descriptions of the dispute and make onsite inspections, if he deems necessary.
ARTICLE V. GENERAL
Section 1.
If the emptoyee is not pennitted to relocate on the appointed date, the
Company will provide suitable lodging and reasonable expensesforindividual employees
and their dependents who have vacated their home or commenced moving. Expenses shall
continue on a day-to-day basis until the employee is released to proceed to the new
location.
It is understood that the transfer date may be subject to change or may be different
for each individual and may be extended without penalty, provided the employee has not
formalized arrangements to vacate his/ her home or commenced moving.
Section 2.
In order to receive a full displacement allowance, an employee must
exercise sentorityrightsto secure an available position to whtoh entitled under the working
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Agreement and which carries a rate of pay and compensation equal to or exceeding tne
employee's protected rate, or shall thereafter be treated for the purposes of this Section as
occupying the position elected to decline until a position of equal or higher rate is acquired.
Section 3.
If an employee is absent from servtoe on the effective date of this
Agreement, such employee will be entitled to the benefits as provided in Article I when
availableforservice, if eligible.
Section 4.
If an employee who has been notified tliai his/ her position will be
affected desires to accept severance and resigns or rdocates prior to the expiration of the
30-day notice, he/ she may do so dependent upon the requirements of the service and
without penalty to the employee orthe Carrier.
Section 5.
In connection with the appitoation of this Agreement, the parties have
agreed without prejudice to either party's position in any other case that positions
established wil! not be counted as TOPS overbase credits, nor will positions abolished or
individuals accepting separation allowances as a result of this transaction be counted as
TOPS attrition credits.
Where there is sufRcient wori< in a department to require supplementing the assigned
work force on a regular basis, a position will be properiy bulletined and established.
Section 6.
In orderforemptoyees who transfer under the terms of this Agreement
lo acquire training and gain necessary experience, the Carrier agrees to provide paid jobrelated training for up to eigfit (8) weeks. The training will begin upon an employee's
assignment and may include on-the-job training, classroom instruction, and testing. Typing
courses as well as other jotvrelated fundamentals, may be offered in order to develop
necessary skill levels. The length of the training period may vary based upon the previous
experience, training, skills of each employee as weli as the prerequisites of the job and
department. An emptoyee afforded training as provided herein will be given full cooperation
during the training period. Failure to make satisfactory progress in training will be sufficient
groundsfordisqualification. Any employee so disqualified will be required to exercise his
seniorityrigfitsat thetocationto whtoh transferred in accordance with the applicable rule(s)
of the Agreement.
The training period will not exceed eight (8) hours per day, forty (40) hours per wort<
week (Monday through Sunday). However, if training is required in excess of the hours
specified, such training wiil be compensated at the overtime rate.

ARTICLE VI . EFFECTIVE DATE
This Agreement shaH become effective on the date signed, and constitutes an
Implementing Agreement fulfilling the requirements cf Arttole I. Section 4. stipulated in the
New York Dock Conditions imposed by the STB in FD 32760.
Signed this

/ ^ " ^ day of ^ f t ; ; ^ ' ^ ^ - ^

1996.

FOR THE ORGANIZATION:

FOR THE COMPANY:

F. Davis
President, ASD/TCU

D. D. Matter
Sr. Director Labor Relations/Non-Ops

^ -

^

^ y ^ ^ ^

J. Lpuifty
0
Genera) Chairman. TCU

Manager Labor Relations

M. L Scroggins
6 ^
General Chairman. TCU
APPROVED:

Condo
InternationalI Vfce President. TCU

J. L'^obel
Intemational Vtoe President. TCU
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ATTACHMENT "A"
SEPARATION/DISMISSAL PAY

In recognition of the anticipated number of changes associated with the merger of
the railroads and in an effort to provide altematives to the clencal employees repri*sented
by the Allied Services Division/TCU and the Transportation Communications Union, the
Carrier agrees to offer the following options to Southem Pacific Lines and Union Pacific
Railroad emptoyees.
Section 1.
Upon the efTective date of the Implementing Agreement, the Carriers will be
permitted to post a twenty (20) day advance notice at specific locations offering the
following separation amounts on a seniority basis:

YEARS OF SERVICE

AMOUNT

30 and Over

^95,000

25, Less than 30

$8i',000

20, Less than 25

$75,000

15, Less than 20

$65,000

6, Less than 15

$60,000

Less than 6

$25,000

In calculating an employee's seniority, the eariiest continuous seniority date shall
apply. The employee's years of service shall be calculated as of the date the notice of
separation is posted.
Section 2.
(a)
In lieu of the lump sum payments indicated above, employees may elect to
accept a dismissal allowance payable in equal monthly installments. Employees electing
this option wi)) be entit)ed to the amount indicated, given their number of years seniority
)ess $500 fbr every month which the payments are extended for continuation of health and
welfare benefits. Payments may be extended for a period not to exceed three (3) years
(36 months from date month)y dismissal payments are inifiated).

ATTACHMENT "A"
(b)
Employees electing Option contained in Section 2(a) above shall be relieved
from duty, but considered in active servtoe until the expiratton of the last morrthly installment
at whtoh time their service and senic rity shall be terminated. Compensation paid in these
monthly installments will be considered the same as regular compensation insofar as
taxation and hospital dues deducttons are concemed. However, this compensation will not
be considered as qualifying payments for the purpose of applying the Nationa' Vacation
Agreement nor will this extended time allow such employees any other compensatton
benefits under the Basto or Nationai Agreemem. tt is understood that all health and welfere
benefits as well as all contributions toward Railroad Retirement Tax shall be continued
dunng the period that the monthly i. jtallments are in effect.
Section 3.
(a)
In lieu of the lump sum payments indicated above, employees may elect to
accept a dismissal al)owance payable in equal monthly installments. Employees electing
this option will be entitled to the amount indicated, given their number of years seniority.
Pa^Tnent may be extended for a period not to exceed three (3) years (36 months from date
monthly separation payments are initiated).
(b)
Emptoyees electing Option contained in Section 3(a) above shall be relieved
ft-om duty, but considered in active seaice until the expiratton of the last monthly installment
at whtoh time their servtoe and seniority shall be tenninated. Compensation paid in these
monthly installments will be considered the same as regular compensation insofer as
taxation is concemed. However, this compensation will not be considered as qualifying
payments for the purpose of applying the Nattonal Vacatton Agreement nor will this
extended time allow such emptoyees any other compensatton benefits under the Basto or
National Agreement. Addittonally, emptoyees will not be eligible for any health and welfare
benefits. It is understood fhat all contributions toward Railroad Retirement Tax i-hall be
continued during the period that the monthly installments are in effect.
Section 4.
(a)
Except as othen^^ise provided, emplovees submitting requests for the options
contained herein must, on the date nofice is posted, be actively employed and/or receiving
compensation from the Camer either on a regular assigned clerical position extra board
or as a furloughed protected employee.
(b)
A clerical employee who is on a leave of absence at the time the notice is
posted at a location will be considered an eligible employee upon retuming to active
service at such location if sucn employee retums within six (6) months of the date of the
nofice.
^ *u ,
Efnployees entitled to the lump sum separation will be paid within one week
Of the last day wori<ed. Employees enfified to the dismissal allowance will be paid monthly
beginning within thirty (30) days of the last day wori<ed.
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ATTACHMENT "A"

(d)
Deductions for income tax, railroad refirement tax, and union dues and
assessments will be made.
(e)
The Company reserves the right, dependent upon the needs of the service,
to limit the number of clerical employees receiving separafion or dismissal allowances.
Furthemiore, empioyees electing these options need not be immediately released and the
separation or dismissal options elected may be deferred up to three (3) months from date
the employee is notified of acceptance. Any deferment beyond three (3) months must be
by mutual agreement between the parties.
(f)
Oniy the prescribed Request Fonn may be used. Any other methods of
requesting options received from employees other than this prescribedformwiil not be
considered as a valid request. In addition to fonvarding the Request Form to the
designated Canier ofitoial, interested appltoants must also submit completed copies to the
nidividuals listed on the form. In the case of a dispute as to whether theformwas submitted
on time, etc., the deciding factor will be receipt of the Request Forms to all concemed and
absent such receipt may result in having the Request Form considered as invalid.
(g)
Each appltoant applyingforoptions provided in this Agreement will be notified
in writing of their acceptance or rejection no later than thirty-five (35) days after the posting
of the nottoe. A copy of the results wil) be fonvarded to the Genera) Chaimian. tt is
understood the release date of an employee awarded a separation or dismissal allowance
pursuant to this Attachment "A" shall be determined by the Company. However, no
employee will have their election option deferred beyond three (3) monthsft-omthe date
notified of acceptance.
(h)
The appltoabie unton dues and assessment deduction will be at the prevailing
rate in effect at the time election of such option is made. This deduction will be made on
thefollowingbasis:
Eligible Amount

Deduction

$95,000.00

46 months

$85,000.00

41 months

$75,000.00

36 months

$65,000.00

31 months

$60,000.00

28 months

$25,000.00

0
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ATTACHMENT "A"

Furthennore. this one-time deduction as setforthin the extended payments wiii be applied
on the initial payment or installment.
(1)
It is understood that an employee who accepts the separatton/dismissal
amounts setforthherein wiB also be compensated at thetimeof separation/ dismissal (lump
sum orfirstmonthly installment), any other compensation that may also be appltoabie to an
eligible employee under the Natk>na: Vacation or the Stok Leave Allowance of the Basto
Agreemert.
(0
Emptoyees awarded lump sum separattons setforthherein will be considered
to have resigned from sen/toe, terminaling aS sentority rights with the Southem Pacific/ Union
Pacific Railroad Company except where the separatton date is extended due to operation
requirements.
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ATTACHMENT "B"
MOVING EXPENSES AND RELATED BENEFfTS

Section 1.
(a)
An emptoyee who is required to change place of residence, as defined below,
in the exercise of seniority as a result of a transaction under this Agreement who, on the
date nottoe of transaction is issued, owns their home or is under a contract to purchase a
home, shall be afforded one of thefollowingoptions whtoh must be exercised within fifteen
(15) days from the date affected or assigned to a position at the new wori< tocation:
Option 1:

Accept the moving expense and protectionft-omloss in sale of
home benefits provided by the terms of the New York Dock
Conditions and Section 2 or, in lieu thereof, any property •
protection agreement or arrangement.

Option 2:

Accept a lump sum transfer allowance of $20,000.00 in lieu of
any and all other moving expense benefits and allowances ;
provided under terms of the New York Dock Conditions and this'
Attachment's".

NOTE:

A "change in residence" as used in this Agreement shall only
be considered "required" if the reporting point of the affected
employee would be more than thirty (30) normal route miles
from the employee point of employment at tiie time affected.

(b)
An employee refen-ed to above who does not own a home or is not obligated
under contract to purchase a heme shall be afforded one of the following options which
must be e^ ercised within fifteen (15) days from date affected or assigned to a position at
the new v 3rk location:
Option 1:

Accept the moving expense benefits provided by the terms of
the New York Dock Condifions and Section 2 or. in lieu
tiiereof, any property protection agreement or arrangement.

Option 2:

Accept a lump sum transfer allowance of $10,000.00 in lieu of
any and all other moving expense benefits and allowances
provided under terms of tiie New York Dock Conditions and
this Attachment "B".

(c)
If an employee holds an unexpired leasa of a dwelling occupied as his/her
home, the Carrier shall protect such employee for all loss and cost of securing the
cancellation of said lease as provided in Sections 10 and 11 of Washington Job Protection
Agreement in addition to the benefits provided under this Section.

ATTACHMENT'B'

An employee electing tiie moving expense benefits under ttie New York Dock
Conditions shall receive a transfer allowance of Two Thousand Five Hundred Dollars
($2,500.00). In addition, the provisions of Section 9, Moving Expenses, of the New Yori<
Dock Conditions which provides "not to exceed 3 woriung days" will be increased to "not
to exceed 5 working days."

Section 3.
An employee who voluntarily ti^nsfers under terms of this Agreement, and who is
required to change place of residence and elects the lump sum trar.sfer allowance in lieu
of any and all otiier moving expense benefits and allowances, shall be accorded on
assignment a special tiansfer allowance of $5,000.00 in consideration of ti'avel and
temporary living expenses while undergoing the relocation. However, such employee will
not be permitted to voluntarily exercise seniority on a position which again will require a
change of residence outside tiie new point of employment for a period of twelve (12)
montiis from date of assignment, except in cases of documented hardship and then oniy
by written agreement between Labor Relations and the respective General
Chairman/President
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LETTER OF UNDERSTANDING NO i
Mr. R. F. Davis
President, ASD/TCU
53 VV. Seegers Road
Arlington Heights. IL 60005
Dear Sir:
SP m i ^ r " " " " ^

"^"^^

inference reeling ,o me merger of ,he UP and

G e n e r ^ ' S ^ l S * r t , y « S S S ; % ° K r ^ . t o m ^ t " ""^^^
^ ^-"=-0
for n the Agreement ot August 11 iQ^f t S d S I ^ . *
anangement. prodded
and Interpretations c o v e ^ ^ ' i ^ L ^ Z ^ J ^ ^ ' f ^ ^ r ' -^Sreemeras, Undetstandinas
serve to restrict an e m p l o y S ^ ^ Z ^ ^ Z T j l ' ' " ' ^ ' «"("oyees, wouW on?f
Agreement and aH subsequent ImerpSjns
Und^^nn^
^Surplus
b^uspended elective on the
'^e^'^^^i^:':^^'^"^^^^^^

by P - a c l J - ^ y o t ^ g S ^ n ^ " ^ ^ ^ ^ - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ and agreement please so ind^ate
Yours trtJly,
ICONCUg^

/ )

R5Bi?tF:'bav«.'f^e'S^nt/ASD

MM

D^frfe'^^^^

Sr. Cjjpctor Labor Relations/ NonOps

Manager Labor Relations

LETTER OF UNDERSTANDING NO. 2
Mr. J. L Ouiity
General Chaimian, TCU
2820 South e7th Avenue
Omaha. NE 68124

Mr. R. F. Davis
President. ASD/TCU
53 W. Seegers Road
Ariington Heights, IL 60005
Mr. M. L Scroggins
General Chairman, TCU
P. 0. 60x2128
Herrin. IL 62948
Gentlemen:

This wiil confirm our discussion in conference relating to the merger of UP and SP
railroads regarding health and welfere coverage under GA-46000, hospital associations,
retireefifeinsurance and suppiemental health and welfere insurance for those who elect a
separation allowance payable in equal monthly installments.
tt is agreed and understood that an emptoyee who elects a separation allowance
payable in equal monthly installments will be entitled to health and welfare coverage under
GA-46000 or hospital association the same as though the employee resignedft-omactive
service and retired, provided such emptoyee meets the eligibility requirements for
entitlement under GA-46000 or hospital association at the time payment of the benefits
under the program elected terminate.
If the above correctly records our understanding and agreement please so indtoate
by placing your signature on the spsice provided beiow.
Yours truly,
I CONCUR:
lObert F. DaVisTPresident/ ASD

L Guilty
0
Ger^eral Chairman, SB #106
M. L Scroggins
t/ J
General Chaimian, SB #51

D. Matter
Sr. Director Labor Relations/Non-Ops

Manager Labor Relations

LETTER OF UNDERSTANDING NO. 3
Mr. R. F. Davis
President, ASD/TCU
53 W. Seegers Road
Ariington Heights, IL 60005

Mr. J. L Quilty
General Chainnan, TCU
2820 South 87lh Avenue
Omaha. NE 68124

Mr. M. L Scroggins
General Chairman, TCU
P. 0. Box 2128
Hemn, IL 62948
Gentlemen:
This wili confirm our discussion in conference relating to the merger of UP and SP
railroads.
An employee not covered by any protective agreement or arrangement on his/her
respective property, may be offered employment anywhere on the combined (railroads)
system and must accept such transfer or resign from service. Such employee will receive
a thirty (30) calendar day notice and wiD advise the Carrier within twenty (20) daysft-omthe
date of the nottoe of decision to accept or reject said offer, li an emptoyee transfers, he/ she
wilt receive the moving and real estate benefits of Attachment "B" of this Agreement and
his/ her seniority will be dovetailed. If an employee elects to resignft-omservice, the
employee wiil receive a $25,000 separatton altowance.
If the above correctly records our understanding and agreement please so Indicate
by placing your signature on the space provided below.

Yours truly,

D. D. ^/^atter
Sr. Director Labor IRelations/Non-Ops

jJ'M'-H—

^M^"'

Germra)
Chainnan,Ulj
SB #106
M.
L Scroggins
Genera) Chainnan, SB #51

Manager Labor Relations

LETTER OF UNDERSTANDING NO.

Mr. R. F Davis
President. ASD/TCU
53 W. Seegers Road
Arlington Heights, )L 60005

Mr. J. L Qui/ty
General Chairman, TCU
2820 South 87lh Avenue
Omaha, NE 68124

Mr. M. L Scroggins
General Chairman. TCU
P. 0. Box 212S
Hen-in, IL 62948
Gentlemen:
SP raiirJ'ads""'"""""

" ""^'^nce relat^g to the merger of the UP and

andJo";^fe'^:^^'^^j^^„^--oarea,^t^^

employes i^Te ^ l e ^ ^ T n S ^ ^ , ^ 2 ? " ; ^ ^
^ S - ' - representative of the
afleaed, and whotosttimefrom^ c J n ^ ^ r S L ^ ' ^ ^
™P™sentative b i ™
d,sm«sal/ displacement allowan™ S h o t S e S ^ ^ " ^ ^ <" '-"Ptoyee's mon hiv
while senring as agent or r e o r e s ^ i t t r ! , ^
^*
the employee was ahV<.«
tost While serving in that capacity d ^ g the
""^
wages

PypJnryo^:rgS-«l-^^^^^^^
Yours truly,
ICONC
Pobeii h. Oavls. President/ASD

Jangfe ll (Suiity
"^"^
General Chainnan. SB #106
M. L Scroggins OTT
General Chainnan, SB #5i

D. Matter
^ectorLaborReiattons/Non-Ops

Manager Labor Relations

LETTER OF UNDERSTANDING NO. 5
Mr. J. L Quilty
General Chairman, TCU
2820 South 87lh Avenue
Omaha. NE 68124

Mr. R. F. Davis
President. ASD/TCU
53 W. Seegers Road
Ariington Heights. IL 60005
Mr. M. L Scroggins
General Chainnan, TCU
P. 0. Box 2128
Henin, IL 62948
Gentlemen:

The oosittons established as a result of the transfer of wori< contemplated in the
Implementing Agreement wiB bd bulletinedfortwenty (20) days concurrently on all districts
or zones on the proper (UP or SP)fonnfrom whtoh the woric is being transferred. Such
bulletins witl be closed thirty (30) days in advance of the date the positions are
be
established and wilt be assigned in thefollowingpreferential order:
1.

To the incumbents on the affected positions.

2.

To other employees within the same sentority district as the affected Department, or,
in the case of the UP, to other employees at the affected location (30 mile radius).

2(a).

In the case of the UP, to other employees on the zonefromwhich the woric is being
transferred.

3.

To other employees on tho property (UP or SP)fromwhtoh the woric is being
transferred.

Any positions that remain unfilled will be bulletined in accordance with the woricing
Agreement on the property (UP or SP) to whtoh the woric is being transferred.
The incumbents on the posittons to be abolished wiB have preferentialrightsto follow
their positions to the location where the positions are transferred, if they so desire.
Yours truly.

/President/ASD

'J^'

or Relations/Non-Ops

^^^^^^

Jame^^L Quilty' '
G
(general Chainnan. SB #106
M. L Scroggins
(pj
General Chairman, SB #51

Manager Labor Retations

LETTER OF UNDERSTANDING NO. 6
Mr. J. L Ouiity
General Chairman, TCU
2820 South 87th Avenue
Omaha. NE 68124

Mr. R. F. Davis
President. ASD/TCU
53 W. Seegers Road
Ariington Heights, IL 60005
Mr. M. L Scroggins
General Chairman, TCU
P. 0. Box 2128
Henin, IL 62948
Gentlemen:

In recognftion of the antteipated changes wherein the Company wilt be rearranging,
eliminating and/or transferring clericai work throughout its lines, the parties have committed
to minimizing the disputes arising therefrom.
Since the Agreement is based upon cooperation of the parties with most probiems
resolved at the locai level, it is agreed that with the concurrence of management, the
Local/ District Chairmen may be absentfi'omwork with pay for up to thirty (32) hours per
month for the purpose of administering this Agreement. During this paid absence, the
decision tofillthe position will rest with the Carrier.
Yours truly,

Rbbert F. Da

resident/ASD
Sr. Director Labor Relations/ Non-Ops

James^L Quilty
^
General Chainnan. SB #106
M. L Scroggins
Genen^ Chainnan, SB #51

Manager Labor Relations

Mr. J. L Quilty
General Chairman, TCU
2820 South 87!h Avenue
Omaha, NE 68124

LETTER OF UNDERSTANDING NO. 7

Dear Sir:
This will have reference to Arttole III of Implementing Agreement No. NYD-217. In
the event the Carrier is unable tofilla position as a result of woric transfen-edfromthe SP
to the UP after exhausting the provisions of Arttole III and Side Letter No. 5, the positi. n
shall be advertised andfilledby UP employees as follows:
1.

At locations where afive(5) day bulletining process is in place, the position(s) will
be bulletined under thefive(5) day bulletining procedures in effect at the location to
which the position(s) has been transferred.
Attocationswhere afive(5) day bulletining process is not in effect, or if a vacancy
still exists after completing Step 1 above, the positions shall be bulletined in
accordance with l^ile 11 of the TCU Agreement to all employees on Master Seniority
Roster No. 250.
Concunent with bulletining the positions under the provisions of Rule 11, the bulletins
will be sent to allftjrtoughedprotected employees offering the opportunity to bid on
such positions.

4.

At the close of the bulletining period, the position(s) will be awarded to appltoants in
order of their seniority date on Master Seniority Roster No. 250.

5.

Furioughed protected employees and employees transferringfromlocations where
qualified ftjrtoughed protected employees are available to fill the transferring
emptoj ee's vacancy or any vacancy resultingfromthe transfer, wiil be allowed the
moving expenses and related benefits of Attachment "B" of Implementing Agreement
No. ^'YD-217, including the special transfer allowance and incentive allowance.

6.

Any vacancies that exist afterfoitowingthe procedures outlined above will be
immediatelyfilledby hiring a new employee.
This Understanding on filling vacancies is designed solely in connection with
implementing Agreement No. NYD.217 and will not apply to any other condition.
I CONCUR:
Jame^ L Quilty
General Chainnan, SB #106

Yours truly,

D. D. Matter
Sr. Director Labor Relations/ Non-Ops

ER OF UNDERSTANDING NO. 8
Mr. J. L Quilty
General Chaimian. TCU
2820 South 87th Avenue
Omaha, NE 68124

Mr. R. F. Davis
President. ASD/TCU
53 W. Seegers Road
Ariington Heights, IL 60005
Mr. M. L Scroggins
General Chairman, TCU
P. 0. Box 2128
Herrin, IL 62948
Gentlemen:

This will confirm our discussion in conference relating to the merger of UP and SP
railroads.
tt is agreed and understood that wherevertiietemis Southern Pacific Transportation
Company, Southem Pacific Lines or SP are used in the Merger Agreement and/or any
attachments or side letters they include:
Southem Pacific Transportation Company (Westem Lines)
Southem Pacific Transportation Company (Eastern Lines)
St. Louis Southwestem Railroad Company
Denver And Rio Grande Westem Railroad Company
Southem Pacific Chtoago St. Louis Corporation
ff the above conectly records our understanding and agreement please so indicate
by placing your signature on the space provided below.
CONC

Yours truly.

3bert F. DdVia, President/ASD
or Relations/ Non-Ops
Jame^L Quilty
(J
General Chainnan. SB #106
M. L Scroggins ^ 0'
General Chainnan. SB #51

Manager Labor Relations

LETTER OF UNDERSTANDING NO. 9
Mr. J. L Quilty
General Chairman, TCU
2820 South 87lh Avenue
Omaha, NE 68124

Mr. R. F Davis
President, ASD/TCU
53 W. Seegers Road
Ariington Heights, IL 60005
Mr. M. L Scroggins
General Chairman, TCU
P. 0. Box 2128
Hen-in, IL 62948
Gentlemen:

This will confirm our discussion in conference relating to the merger of UP and SP
railroads.
tt is agreed sen/toe performed as aftjil-time'duly authorized representative' while
on leave of absence shall be computedforcontinuous servtoe purposes under the National
Vacation Agreement in the same manner as if the employee had been working on a job
covered by the TCU Agreement. Moreover, should such representative retum to active
servtoe with the Carrier, within six yearsfromthe effective date of Implementing Agreement
NYD-217, the number of days spent performing servtoe as aftjli-timeduly authorized
representative will be counted as qua%ing daysforpurposes of vacation entitlement in the
yearfollowingsuch individuals' retum to servtoe.
If the above conectty records our understanding and agreement please so indtoate
by placing your signature on the space provided beiow.
Yours triily,
ICONC

^ A),
Robert F. Davis. President/ASD

Jam
Gen
M. L Scroggins 0 0
General Chairman, SB #51

DTD. Matter
Sr. Director Labor Relations/ Non-Ops

LETTER OF UNDERSTANDING NO. 10
Mr. R. F. Davis
President, ASD/TCU
53 W, Seegers Road
Arlington Heights, IL 60005
Dear Sir:
This will confirm our discussion in conference relating to the merger of UP and SP
railroads.
Concern has been expressed over conftjsion created when the Carriers conduct
simultaneous transactions under the TOPS Agreement and the New Yortc Dock
Implementing Agreement.
It is agreed that during the operative period of the Implementing Agreement, the
Carrier will not issue notices or make changes under TOPS.
If the above correctly records our understanding and agreement please so indicate
by placing your signature on the space provided beiow.
Yours truly,
I CONCUR:
Robert'F. DavlsJ President/ASD

D. D. Matter ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Sr. Director Labor Relations/Non-Ops
R 1/Carn|
Manager Labor Relations

TB

FD
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LETTER OF UNDERSTANDING NC 11
Mr. J. L Quilty
General Chairman, TCU
2820 South 87th Avenue
Omaha, NE 68124

Mr. R. F. Davis
President, ASD^CU
53 W. Seegers Road
Ariington Heights, IL 60005
Mr. M. L Scroggins
General Chairman, TCU
P. 0. Box 2128
Hen-in, IL 62948
Gentlemen:

This v/ill confirm our discussion in conference relating to the merger of UP and SP
railroads. Concem was expressed as to the possibility that those emptoyees who own a
home and are required to change their place of residence in order to maintain a position
with the Carrier and who purchase a home at the new work location may have to make two
(2) house payments.
tt is agreed that in addition to the moving benefits contained in the New York Dock
Conditions (Section 1(a) - Option 1 of Attachment "B"), the Carrier will also pay, for a period
not to exceed six (6) months, the lesser of the employee's house payment for his previous
home or the house payment for a house at the new worictocationto any emptoyee who may
be required to make two (2) house payments due to not being able to sell the previous
home.
tf the above con-ectly records our understanding and agreement please so indicate
by placing your signature on the space provided beiow.
Yours truly,
ICONC
Rbbert F. Davis

^

^ ^

D. Matter
Sr. Director Labor Relations/Non-Ops
^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Jamea^L Quilty
Q
General Chairman. SB #106
M. L Scroggins 0 J
General Chainnan, SB #5"'

K^d^
Manager Labor Relations

—

LETTER OF UNDERSTANDING NO. 12
Mr. J. L Ouiity
General Chairman, TCU
2820 South 87th Avenue
Omaha. NE 68124

Mr. R. F. Davis
President, ASD/TCU
53 W. Seegers Road
Ariington Heights. IL 60005
Mr. M. L Scroggins
General Chairman. TCU
P. 0. Box 2128
Henin. IL 62948
Gentlemen:

This will confimi our discussion in conference relating to the merger of UP and SP
railroads.
In the past, affected employees have experienced problems thatfeltoutside the
techntoal appltoations of the Implementing Agreement and were unable to get answers
required to facilitate their transition to new duties, worictocations,or lifestyles.
The Carrier will estabfish an ombudsman who w9l be available to hear the concems
of affected employees and develop answers to problems. The ombudsman will have
sufficient authority tc resolve probfems.
If the above correctly records our understanding and agreement please so indtoate
by placing your signature on the space provided below.
Yours truly,
ICONC
Rbbert F. Davlfe,iPresident/ASD

James/L Quilty
(T
General Chainnan, SB #106
M. L Scroggins^ J
General Chainnan, SB #51

}. Matter
Sr. Director Labor Relations/Non-Ops

Manager Labor Relations

LETTER OF UNDERSTANDING NO. - 3
Mr. J. L Quilty
General Chairman, TCU
2820 South 87th Avenue
Omaha. NE 68124

Mr. R. F. Davis
President. ASD/TCU
53 W. Seegers Road
Ariington Heights, IL 60005
Mr. M. L Scroggins
General Chairman, TCU
P. 0. Box 2128
Henin. IL 62948
Gentlemen:

This wilt confirm our discussion in conference relating to the merger of the UP and
SP railroads.
It was agreed that shouki the number of Southem Pacific employees making
application for positions bulletined on the Union Pacific exceed the number of positions
bulletined,ttieCarrier will oftier. in a ike number to the Union Pacific empioyees in the Zone
at thetocationto whtoh the work is being transferred, the separation allowance benefits of
Attachment "A" to the Implementing Agreement.
If the above correctly records our understanding and agreement please so indicate
by placing your signature on the space provided beiow.
Yours truly,
ICONC
bb^rt F. Davi< President/ASD

0. D. Matter
^ '
Sr. Dir^or Labor Relations/ Non-Ops

, • ^t c^j^^A^i^
Jami^ L Quilty
cT
'}ral Chainnan, SB #106
M. L Scroggins ij ^
General Chainnan, SB #51

Manager Labor Relations

LETTER OF UNDERSTANDING NO. 14
Mr. J. L Quilty
General Chairman, TCU
2820 South 87th Avenue
Omaha, NE 68124

Mr. R. F. Davis
President. ASD/TCU
53 W. Seegers Road
Ariington Heights. IL 60005
Mr. M. L Scroggins
General Chairman, TCU
P. 0. 60x2128
Henin, IL 62948
Gentlemen:

This has reference to Implementing Agreement No. 217 providing for the
consolidation and rearrangement of functions throughout the UP and SP.
During our discussions, it was agreed that an employee assigned to a new position
established pursuant to Implementing Agreement No. 217 would have their test period
averages calculatedfromthe date the assignment becomes effective irrespective of the
employee's release datefromthe old position.
If you agree with this method of catoulating the TPA's, please sign in the space
indicated below.
Yours truly,

resident/ASD

D. D. Matter
Sr. Director Labor Relations/Non-Ops

4, / U/±
James L Quilty
C
General Chainman, SB #106
^T?7

-X"

iAr

Manager Labor Relations

tt.*-^trrrLtA .IC/

M. L Scroggins J u
General Chainnan, SB #51
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LETTER OF UNDERSTANDING NO 15
Mr. J. L Quifty
General Chairman, TCU
2820 South 87th Avenue
Omaha. NE 68124

Mr. R. F. Davis
President, ASD/TCU
53 W. Seegers Road
Ariington Heights, IL 60005
Mr. M. L Scroggins
General Chairman. TCU
P. 0. Box 2128
Herrin. IL 62948
Gentlemen:

This has reference lO implementing Agreement No. 217 providing for the
consolidation and rearrangement of functtons throughout the UP and SP.
In our discusstons it was agreee' that ail Customer Servtoe Representative positions
established pursuant to Impfementing Agreement No. 217 would be bulletined as "CSR
training positions". Once the training is completed. Customer Servtoe Representative
positions vtnii be bulletined and assigned in accordance with the past practtoe of permitting
alt emptoyees in the Customer Servtoe Center at St. Louis to bid on the regular CSR
positions.
If the above adequately reflects our understanding, please sign in the space
indtoated below.
Yours truly.

Robert F. Davi^. President/ASD

J a r ^ L Quilty
(f
General Chairman, SB #106
.y^

X^*,*-«^^..,vt/^

M. L Scroggins 0 0
General Chainnan, SB #51

D. D. Matter
Sr. Dire

or Relations/ Non-Ops

R L. Cam(
Manager Labor Relations

LETTER OF UNDEaSTANDING NO. 16
Mr. M. L Scroggins
General Chairman. TCU
P.O. Box2128
Herrin, IL 62948
Dear Sin
This has reference to Implementing Agreement No. 217 providing tor the
consolidation and rearrangement offtjncttonsthroughout the UP and SP.
During our discusstons it was agreed that SPCSL clerical employees with six (6) or
more years seniority will be considered protected employees under the appitoation of
Implementing Agreement No. 217. Non-protected SPCSL clerical emptoyees will receive
any coverage as providedforin the implementing Agreement or attachments thereto.
If the above adequately records our understanding and agreem«it please so indicate
by placing your signature on the space provided bdow.
Yours truly,
I CONCUR

777 ^

A..^^^^

M. L Scroggins J j
General Chairman. SB #51

or Labor Relations/ Non-Ops
R L oam|
Manager Labor Relations

R P Daws

'•^^R

« W Seegers Road
^"ngtonHe,gnrs./L'60005

OF UNDFP^A

Gener^.ro?
'-.U.Sox 2728
'^e^nn, /L 6294a

Gentlemen:

"^^ T'CU/ SP Oct be

'CONCyR;

PresidentAASD"

° ' '^'^

^ourstru/y,
-•-Matter

Generfr?,^^^^?"^^^
Chairman, SB #57

t

-"^^usa^^n^^^^

-^amp^^ —• .
3er"rabor Relations

•U

'

LETTER OF UNDERSTANDING NO. 18
Mr R. F. Davis
President, ASD/TCU
53 W. Seegers Road
Ariington Heights. IL 60005

Mr. J. L Quifty
General Ciairman, TCU
2820 South 87th Avenue
Omaha, NE 68124

Mr. M. L Scroggins
General Chairman, TCU
P. O. Box 2128
Herrin. IL 62948
Gentlemen:
This will confirm our discussion in conference relating to the merger of UP and SP.
It was agreed that SP emptoyees transfening to the UP would be permitted to retain
their TOPS protected rate. DRGW Job Stabilization rate, SPCSL "grandfether* rate or
establish the rate otthe position to which transferring on the UP. whichever is greater, as
their protected rate under the UP Job Stabilization Agreement, as amended. It is
understood that allowing transferring SP employees the higher of the two (2) rates described
above is in lieu of establishing an FMR fnr thogft fmotoyees.
It was ftjrther agreed that UP employees transferring to the SP will establish a
protected rate on the SP (TOPS or DRGW Job Stabilizatton, whtohever is applicable) at the
higher of their UP Job Stabilization protected rate, their employee maintenance rate or the
rate of the position to which transferring on the SP.
tf the above correctly records our understanding and agreement please so indicate
by placing your signature on the space provided below.
Yours truly,

Robert F

V President/ASD

s L Quilty
Gerieral Chairman, SB #106

D. D. Matter*
Sr. D i r ^ o r Labor Relations/ Non-Ops

4 '
Manager Labor Relations

M. L Scroggins
General Chaimian, SB #51

LSTTER OF UNDERSTANDING NO. 1!
Mr. R. F. Davis
President, ASD/TCU
53 W. Seegers Road
Ariington Heights, IL 60005

Mr. J. L Quilty
General Chainnan. TCU
2820 South 87th Avenue
Omaha. NE 68124

Mr. M. L Scroggins
Genera) Chainnan, TCU
P.O. 80x2128
Henrin. IL 62948
Gentlemen:
T^«w«cont,nnou,d^usaion.con*™„c.««„g.o,,.„.,„,,,^^3^
S : ^ £ ^ P - " ^ ' ^ ^ ' > ^ ' ^ . t

-ave ot

Yours truly,
ICONC

'iSr rresident/ASD
S r . ^ o r L a b o r Relattons/Non-Ops
Ger^eral Chainnan. SB #106
^

I

^. L. ScroggWtTc/^ —
General Chaimian. SB #5i

Manager Labor Relattons

LETTER OF UNDERSTANDING NO. 20
Mr. J. L Quilty
General Chairman, TCU
2820 South 87th Avenue
Omaha. NE 68124
Dear Sir:
Tne parties recognize a controversy currently exists over the Rule 1(e) positions
whtoh have recently been established inttieNCSC at St. Louis. Botti parties wish to resolve
this dispute.
As a result of the UP/ SP merger, approximately 600 clerical positions are to be
transfen-edfromthe SP to the UP between April 1997 and July 1998. Under the current UP
Rule providing for 19% Rule 1(e) positions, this could result in an additional 114 Rule 1(e)
jobs being created in the NCSC.
tn order to minimize the initia) impact of employees transferringfromthe SP to the
UP on the ratio of Rule 1(e) positions toftillycovered positions, the Canier agrees to limit
the number of Rile 1(e) posittons created as a result of clerical positions being transferred.
It is agreed that, except for the 19 NACSR positions covered by the March 10, 1994 Letter
Agreement, (copy attached), the number of Rule 1(e) positions as of the date of this
Agreement will not be increased as woric and positions are transferred to the UP until such
time as the: Je has been resolved in accordance witii Arttole Vll of the September 9,1996
National Agreement.
We antfcipate this issue will be resolved nationally in the second or third quarter of
1997. However, in no event willtiiisfreezeof Rjle 1(e) positions extend beyond January 1.
1998.
During this interim period the parties will continue to meet and attempt to resolve the
issue outside the National Agreement.
tt is understood that any understanding we may reach will have to be approved by
TCU Intemational President Scardetletti.
If you concur, please sign in the spaca indtoated.
Yours truly,
AGREED:

J. L^uilty
cc:

^

0

Mr. J. L Gobel
Intemational Vtoe President, TCU
4189 North Road
Moose Lake, MN 55767

/

(2N 116-1855
March 10, 1994

Mr. R. F. Davis, President
A l l i e d Services Divi$ion/TCtJ
3113 W. Old Higgins Road
Elk Grove Village, I L 60007
Dear Mr. Davis:

service RepreslntaLve r,St^^^^^^
Account Customer
Center, Denver, C o l o r a d o l ^ r i l^O-dav oe.forf^^ Customer .cer-.ice
program-.
'
•* ^^O-day period, as part of a -pilot
The individualized customer service provided i-n i-h^ i .
accounts by the National jTrVr^t^l o f i
national
iinproved customer s l z t s f t L i o l ^ I J ^ ^ ^ ^
9^^"^^
we entered into the p l l " p/oor-m
s.^^^^^
desired result wheJ
v e i l , i t i s our desiS; to S L ^ ^ o n i - A •
Program i s working
basis, and, therefor^! w 1^10^15?
Program on a permanent
L';re?e?t?t"iveTin\^.\^^^^^^^^
N«ional
^^the account meers o n e % ' r t h r i o ? w " g c S t l r l a ? " " ' ^ ' '

Account

1.

Customer provides S8 million in revenue annually. -

'*

S'^he'^eS^ir^oS,^^^^^
SJs"ness°"'*"'

"

'

contractual

natio^l^c^crui'tiTor^i^^

ISS
^ s ^ j ; ^
a°i2;?i;xaracVouif^^
c r i t e r i a ) i d e n t i f i e d with the A s i tion

-nually.
condition

of

doing.

concerning .he

C l e r . s ; Agreement

°^

Mr. R. r . Davis, ASD/TCU
March 10, 1994
Page 2

«2U 116-1865

The NACSR position w i l l generally be responsible for one accounte d ^ '
°" agreement S^tt^^n S ;

S?^tSrSrJa!S^!?irn*'^""'
$?l8*??o!^

°^

- ^ l - * ^ * ^ -^^^^

concurrence

* National Account Representative w i l l be

Subseguent " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ L ^ ^ J ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ' ^ - ' - i i l
bulletined under Rule
. tn« uxcrxs
Agreement.
Successful aoDlicants fn-.positions must hare a miniaua of two years senio-iz^ J l t h J J ^
company, a b i l i t y and fitness being egua? -^ong the candidates
one^pSSnr^r^tSlr!"*"''*"
lUle%!:rii:i''L^J'

"

^-^^ concurrence, please sign i n the
Sincerely,

D. A. Porter
Director - Labor Relations

CONOm:

»,, ^ °
/ President
Allied Services Division/TCU

^iven by

MEMORANDUM OF AGRSMENT
BY ANO BETWEEN
SOUTHERN PACIFIC TRANSPORTATION COMPANY
UNION PACIFX: RAILROAO
AND THEIR EMPLOYEES REPRESENTED BY
ALUEO SERVICES OiViSX)N/TCU
TRANSFORTATION COMMUNCATIONS UNION
WHEREAS, the Carriers have served various notices on the Organization in
accordance with Rnance Docket No. 32760; and
WHEREAS, the affected emptoyees are entitled to all rights and benefits as
contained in the New York Dock protective conditions; and
WHEREAS, the affected emptoyees employed by the Southem Pacific
Transportation Company who may be required to move to the geographic location of the
Denver and Rio Grande Westem Railroad or the Union Pacific Railroad are covered by
Travelers GA-23000, while the employees on the Denver and Rio Grande Westem Railroad
and the Union Pacific Railroad belong to a hospital association:
tt is theretore agreed that SPTCo emptoyees who have transferred or are transferring
to the D&RGW or the UPRR wilt be granted an option to (1) retain coverage under GA23000, or (2) elect to become covered by the hosp'ttai association, it being understood,
however, that once an emptoyee elects coverage of the hospital association, he/she may
not elect at a later date to retum to GA-23000.
It is further agreed that the employees will be provided an election form and must
advise the designated Canier Officer ofttieirintent to retain GA-23000 or become members
of the hospital association in writing within thirty (30) days. Failure to complete and submit
the form to the designated Carrier Officer will be construed to be an election for coverage
that the employee previously had at the location from whtoh transferred.
This Agreement is signed this J i ^ d a y of l ^ ^ r ^ ^ t ^ r -

. 1996.

AGREED:
F O R ^ ORpANlZATION:

FOR THE COMPANY:

F. Davis 1
Prestoent, ASD/TCU

D. Cf. Matte'r
Sr. Director Labor Relattons/ Non-Ops

t Quilty

O

General Chairman, TCU
M. L Scroggins
J
General Chaimian, SB #51

R L"Cai
Manager Labor Relations

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
BY AND BETWEEN
SOUTHERN PACIFIC TRANSPORTATION COMPANY
ANO THEIR EMPLOYEES REPRESENTED BY
ALLIED SERVICES OIVISX)N/TCU
WHEREAS, the Carrier's have served various nottoes on the Organization in
accordance with Finance Docket No. 32760; and
WHEREAS, the affected employees are entitled to all rights and benefits as
contained in the New York Dock protective conditions; and
WHEREAS, many of the affected employees employed by the Southem Pacific
Transportation Company at Denver, Colorado and Houston. Texas, maintain their seniority
on separate seniority districts;
It is therefore agreed that Seniority Districts 1 and 3 in Houston, Texas, are hereby
consolidated into one seniority district.
Addittonalty, employees on Sentority Districts l, 2 and 3 at Denver will be considered
as being on the same Seniority District fbr purposes of applying for positions being
transferred to other locations as a result of a transactton made pursuant to Implementing
Agreement No. 217. In the appitoation of this understanding, the employee's eariiest
seniority date on Roster l , 2 or 3 shall be used.
This Agreement is signed this

day of

io

, 1996.

FOR THE COMPANY:

President, ASD/TCU

Manager Labor Relations

Sr. Director Labor Relations/NonOps

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
BY ANO BETWEEN
SOUTHERN PACIFIC TRANSPORTATION COMPANY
UNION PACIFIC RAJLAOAD
AKD THEIR EMPLOYEES REPRESENTED BY
TRANSPtDRTATION COMMUNICATIONS UNION
WHEREAS, the Carriers have served various notices on the Organization in
accordance with Finance Docket No. 32760; and
WHEREAS, the affected emptoyees are entitled to all rights and benefits as
contained in the New York Dock protective conditions; and
WHEREAS, the affected employees employed by the SPCSL wilt eventually have
their jobs abolished as a result of the diminution of wori< on SPCSL;
These emptoyees will be covered under all the provistons of Implementing Agreement
No. NYD-217 as well as the Attachments, Memorandums and Letters of Understanding
which are a part of that Agreement on the date the Agreement becomes effective.
Effective with the abolishment of these position(s) the wori< of these positions will be
transferred to UP. Employees unable to hold a position within a thirty (30) mile radius of
theirformerwori< location on the SPCSL will have their name and seniority date placed ori
UP Zone 226, Master Roster 250, in accordance with Implementing Agreement No. NYD21 7; and will become subject to the TCU/ UP Collective Bargaining Agreement; and will be
placed in furiough protected status subject to recall in accordance with the UP Job
Stabilization Agreement, as amended.
Employees transferring to the UP pursuant to this Memorandum of Agreement will
establish a UP Job Stabilization Agreement protected rate at the rate of the position to
which assigned as of the date of the Agreement (including alt COLA and general rate
increases).
This Agreement is signed this/f
AGREED:
FOR THE ORGANIZATION:
y•^'

ydr.>.^'-?^<; ii,;^^

day of ]^<«»c^m|>^vf^

. 1993.

FOR THE COMPANY:
__

_

M. L Scroggins •.' J
General Chaimian, TCU

O D?Mattfer
Sr. Director Lj^or Relattons/ Non-Ops

J.yauitty
^
Gdhi^ral Chairman, TCU

RLcirJ.
Manager Labor Relcttons

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY

December 18, 1996
Mr. R, F. Davis
President. ASD/TCU
53 W. Seegers Road
Ariington Heights. IL 60005

Mr. J. L Quilty
General Chairman. TCU
2820 South 87th Avenue
Omaha. NE 68124

NYD-217

Mr. M. L Scroggins
General Chairman, TCU
P. 0. 80x2128
Herrin, IL 62948
Gentlemen;
This has reference to UP/SP ImplementinB Aflreement No. NYD-217.
have ^ ^ t ^ ^ ^ l ^ ^ ^ Z ^ , ^ ' ^
Asr...em,
If you concur
with the responsesTllS q
i ^ r piease
p l ^ so
l oindicate
' ^ S by
l ^signing
^ ^ in the
spaces
provided.
Hu<=»uon»,

mutual agreement

among the parties
Yours truly,

^ i ^ n ^ m v ^ , President/ASD
Sr. Djmctor Labor Relattons/NonOps
Geiieral Chainnan, SB #106

Manager Labor Relattons

L bcroggms J 0
General Chainnan, SB #51

-ifrrcza
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MERGER IMPLEMENTING AGREEMENT NYD-217
QUESnONS ANO ANSWERS

date of the position on thm Union P»^^

Z^ \ ^

° for tho effective

^c^ZTfp'iz^Z'':^ii:^ir"""" ^'^'^
appli=al5le SP A g r S T n T a ' ^

^'^

*»°«anee with

No.
«

*

bulletined in a i o r d a n e e ^ T s ^ S ^ ' ' u " ' "
position bulletined under
employee on posiUons
^ s l ^ ^ ^ ^

f

«" POsWons
^^9nea lo a
^ " ^
SP

• •• •

^ig'^^^meT"

^

^
• •• •

What is th, UP TCUAsaignnnnl CuUv?

••••

TVI-

Union Pacific R a i W . TCU

a

tfthe Carrier nceives more requests to relocate to positions established
pursuant to this Agreement than there are positions bulletined will
employees still have the opportunity to transfer to the new location? '

A.

Yes, to the extent that the Canier can crsats vacancies at ttie new tocation by
OfTenng separation allowances pursuant to Letter of Understanding No 13 to Union
Pacific empioyees.
• •• •

Q.

Arefurloughed/protected SP employees subject to recall to Union Pacific
posiUons which have been bulletined in acconiance whh this Agreement and
remain unfilled?

A.

Yes.
• ••B

Q.

^o^^fni'^^cancy created as a result of Union Pacific employee accepting
a separatton allowance oflered pursuant to Letter of Understanding No. 13 of
this Agreement be filled?
* w i-w

A.

The vacancy will be awarded in seniority onjer to those SP emptoyees who make
application for transfer and UP applicants based on their SP/UP seniority.
• •• •

a

If ^"jmployee doesnt apply fdr the voluntary separation allowance when
posted and that emptoyee is subsequently affected due to displacements or
otherwise, what options are available to him/her?

At

The options listed in Article III. Section 3. are available to that emptoyee.
• •• •

^
At

S^i^c^'"''^"

</escrtl»«/ai»ove have a second chance at ihe separation

Yes.
• •• •

"O'J

mif%99C£a

ni

I

im

The options fisted in Article 111 Sedion

-s-i

.

dism«sal is me resy, al a t r ' n ^ L ^ Z ^ ' ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ' l ^ ' " ^ " ' 1 ' "
between a new set of NYD last ( i S a S s i^d S . ^ ; " ™ " ^

"he

Q.
a rtanaeo/ms/rf«/,ct I s t l ^ ^ T t o J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' , 1 " ' ' '
//I Oie UP-SP I m p l t m t n t l n g A m ^ m ^ , ^ ^ ^ . ^ *
wo^ to a n ' e . ' ^ Z X : t , n Z ' ' o 1 ^ : i : Z ? - ^ , "

O""/"**
-

Yes
*•• •

and « regumd to move t g t " w T l h t i t t l ? ^ ^ ' " " ' ^ I'tor displtctd
Ves. if tne required niove is the result of a Iransadion under NYO.217.
• •••

It an employee owns a house trailer will ihi, r-^v» a
a /lome and will he/she be e/iS ,0
1^^^ ^J" ''^'^ ^""^^^ trailer as
NYD-217 as if he/she owned a hoJe?
^
^^reement No.

Yes
• •••

CO • J

If an emptoyee does not follow work to a new location but exercises seniority
nghts to another position under the Collective Bargaining Agreement, will
he/she be trained in accordance with the Coltoctive Bargaining Agreement on
thm respective property?
Yes.
• •• •

An employee at an unaffected location, on an unaffected roster bids on and
IS awarded a posiUon being transferred to the UP under Item "3" of Letter of
Understanding No. 5 of NYD-217. (Example - an SP employee at El Paso bids
on and ,s awarded a Crew Dispatcher's Job being moved from Denver to
a M
.."r?"^ ^Pfoyee be held on his/her current job (El Paso) after theaffectedjob (Crew Dispatcher) has been moved to Otnaha?
Yes
• •• •

How long can the Carrier hold an employee at his present location if that
employees work has been transferred to the new location? Can that
employee work on other positions while waiting to be transferred and/or can
that employee work overtime while waiting to be transferred if the position
has been abolished?
IHl^^^Z
^^^"^ ^ employee at his/her present location if the employee's
work has been transferred.
p'wycc »
• • • •

L^der the Agreement an eligible employee electing New York Dock protection
retains his/her protective status for a period of up to six (6) years-wh^t
happens to that employee's protection after tite NYD
prot!^Z%Zd?
^ the expiration of the NYD protective period, the employee's protection reverts to
the applicable protective arrangement/agreement in effect on ttie property (see
Article I. paraoraoh 61.
*^ ' ^
**• *

B
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June 11. 1998
NYD-217
Mr. J. L. Quilty
General Chairman, TCU
2820 South 87th Avenue
Omaha, NE 68124

Mr. R. F. Davis
President ASD/TCU
53 W. Seegers Road
Ariington Heights. IL 60005
Gentlemen:

Pursuant to Article II - TRANSACTIONS of Implementing Agreement No. NYD-217.
notice is hereby given of Carrier's intent to implement the transaction ouUined in the
attached document and consolidate alt clerical wori< associated with the Southem Pacific
(Amiourdale Yanl) facility tocated in Kansas City. KS, witti that of the Union Pacific facility
located in Kansas City, MO.
As outlined in the attachment, it is the Carrier's intent to eliminate all of the clerical
positions currentiy assigned to the SP Anmourdale Yard operations and transfer all of this
work to clerical positions to be established under the Union Pacific/TCU Collective
Bargaining Agreement, effective on or after August 10, 1998.
Please contact my office if you have any questions regarding this transaction.
Yours truly,
(original signed)
D. D. Matter
Gen. Director Labor Retations
cc:

Mr. J. P. Condo
Intemational Vice President TCU
53 W. Seegers Road
Ariington Heights, IL 60005

h:\sp\data\armdale.ntc

Mr. J. L. Gobel
Intemational Vice President, TCU
4189 North Road
Moose Lake. MN 55767

ARMOURDALE CLERICAL ASSIGNMENTS

Position

Incumbent

Seniority Date

Chief Clerk • 020
General Clerk - 009
TFC Clerk - 004
TFC Clerk - 002
Cik/Telegrapher - 006
Mgr/Telegrapher • 021
Extra Board
Relief Clerk-019
TFC Clerk - 001
Asst. Chf. Clerk - 014
Relief Clerk - 001
TFC Clerk - 005
Asst. Chf. Clerk - 007
Relief Clerk - 008
Clk/Telegrapher - 004
Extra Board
TFC RIf. Clerk - 701
Relief Clerk-Oil
TFC Clerk • 003
General Clerk - 018
General Clerk - 017

L. L. Seymour
B. L. Wilson
C. E. Sawyer
D. E. Eamheart
R. A. NIsser
L J . Unrein
B. D. Beaii
G. A. Cox
D. J . Ellis
G. J . Wiiber
C. W. Hicks
D. M. Coivert
E. G. Koder
J . E. Ellison
D. A. Thompson
B. R. Jones
R. E. Henley
F. R. Moore
C. J . Williams
Vacant
Vacant

10-15-52
09-25-57
09-29-57
06-15-60
06-29-60
01-11-61
02-02-62
05-22-63
06-11-64
12-21-67
11-07-73
06-24-83
09-06-83
09-25-83
01-12-84
09-15-89
02-19-91
03-19-91
05-01-97

Work of the above positions wlll be transferred to fifteen (15) Utility Clerk posKlont
and six (6) Ramp Clerk positions to be established under the Union Pacific/TCU
Collective Bargaining Agreement

June 24. 1998
NYD-217
CORRECTED
Mr. J. L. Quilty
General Chairman. TCU
2820 South 87th Avenue
Omaha. NE 68124

Mr. R. F. Davis
President ASD/TCU
53 W. Seegers Road
Ariington Heights. IL 60005
Gentlemen:

Reference Canier's Notice dated June 11, 1998, pursuant to Article II TRANSACTIONS of Implementing Agreement No. NYD-217. giving notice of Carrier's
intent to implement the transaction outtined in the attached document and consolidate all
clerical work associated with the Southern Pacific (Armourdale Yard) facility located in
Kansas City, KS, with that of the Union Pacific facility located in Kansas City, MO. Please
note corrections to attached list of clerical assignments. Armourdale Yard, are in bold print
As outlined in the attachment, it is the Carrier's intent to eliminate all of the clerical
positions cunentiy assigned to the SP Armourdale Yard operations and transfer all of this
work to clerical positions to be established under the Union Pacific/TCU Collective
Bargaining Agreement, effective on or after August 10. 1998.
Please contact my office if you have any questions regarding this transaction.
Yours truly,
(original signed)
D. D. Matter
Gen. Director Labor Relations
cc:

Mr. J. P. Condo
Intemational Vice President. TCU
53 W. Seegers Road
Ariington Heights, IL 60005

h:\8p\data\amendarmdaie.ntc

Mr. J. L. Gobel
Intemational Vice President, TCU
4189 North Road
Moose Lake. MN 55767

September 11, 1998
NYD-217
Mr. J. L. Quilty
General Chairman, TCU
2820 South 87th Avenue
Omaha, NE 68124

Mr. R. F. Davis
President ASD/TCU
53 W. Seegers Road
Arlington Heights, IL 60005
Gentlemen:

This has reference to my letter dated June 11,1998, serving notice under the auspices of
NYD-217 advising that the Carrier intended to consolidate all clerical woric from the Southem Pacific
(Amiourdale Yard) with that of the Union Pacific Facility at Kansas City and place that work and
employees under the Union Pacific/TCU Collective Bargaining Agreement. In accordance with that
notice, the Carrier bulletined jobs to be transfen-ed to SP employees with an effective date of
September 17,1998.
By letter dated July 30,1998, Mr. Davis advised the Canier that it was the Union's position
the notice of June 11, 1998 was inappropriate and not in accordance with the spirit and intent of
NYD-217. Moreover, Mr. Davis stated that if the Carrier did not agree with his position he would
demand that the issue be submitted to arbitration. Finally, Mr. Davis requested that if the Carrier
wished to arbitrate the issue, then the notice not be effectuated until a decision had been rendered
by the arbitrator.
First, the Carrier does not agree that the notice issued on June 11,1998 was inappropriate.
Moreover, it is the Canter's position that the notice and the proposed changes embrace the spirit
and Intent of NYD-217. In view of this fact, the Camer is agreeable to submitting this issue to final
and binding arbitration on an expedited basis. I will be contacting you in the near future to begin
the Referee selection process. Secondly, with regard to your request to delay the implementation
of the proposed transaction, the Carrier is reluctantly agreeable to honoring that request with certain
reservations. The Carrier reserves the right to immediately effect the changes outlined in the
or'ginal notice upon receipt of the Arbitrator's Award in the event a decision favorable to the Carrier
is rendered without further notice (i.e., a new 60-day notice) to the Organization. Additionally, in the
event circumstances change, the Carrier reserves therightto cancel the original notice at any time
prior to or after the arbitration Award is rendered, cancelling all assignments and option forms and
serving a new 60-day notice, which, if necessary, would not be placed into effect until after a
decision rendered by the Referee. Of course, it is understood that the Camer's decision to grant
the Organization's request conceming this delay in implementing the transaction is made without
prejudice to the Carrier's position regarding this issue.
Yours truly.
(original signed)
D. D. MATTER
Sr. Director Labor Re.*ations/Non-Ops
cc:

Mr. J. P. Condo
Intemational Vice President, TCU
53 W. Seegers Road
Ariington Heights, IL 60005

Mr. J. L. Gobel
Intemational Vice President, TCU
4189 North Road
Moose Lake. MN 55767

bcc:

John Marchant
Dick Meredith
Doug Smith
N/Brenda Council - Kutak Rock
Henry Carnaby - Room 830
Ron Johnson - Washington. D.C.
May 18, 1999
NYD-217

Mr. Robert M. O'Brien
16 Fox Hill Lane
Milton, MA 02186
Dear Sir:
This refers to the proposed New Yori< Dock ArtDitration Award involving the TCU and
Union Pacific conceming consolidation offerees and work at Kansas City Terminal. As you
know, the parties have a session scheduled for June 2, 1999, to review that proposed
Award.
Effective today, the Carrier has exercised its right to cancel the Notice dated
June 11. 1998. That Notice was the basis for the dispute. (A copy of the cancellation
Notice is attached.) The Carrier's right to cancel the June 11, 1998 Notice was preserved
in my teller of September 11, 1998. (A copy of that letter is attached and it also appeared
as Exhibit "6 ' in our Submission.) In addition, the Carrier has an established practice of
unilaterally cancelling NYD-217 Notices.
Since the June 11,1998 Notice has been cancelled, it is Union Pacific's position the
Questions at Issue in the above-referenced proposed Arbitration Award are now moot. It
is further Union Pacific's position that an Arbitration Award is now neither necessary nor
appropriate and that there is no need to convene the review session on June 2. These
positions are consistent with the proposition that where there is no dispute, there should
be no Arbitration Award.
I believe this puts this dispute to rest. However, should you wish to discuss this
matter, please give me a call (402) 271-4947.
Yours truiy,
(original signed)
D. D. MATTER
Gen. Director Labor Relations/Non-Ops
cc:

Mr. J. Parker
International Vice President, TCU
3 Research Place
Rockville. MD 20850
Mr. R. F. Davis
President. ASD/TCU
53 W. Seegers Road
Ariington Heights. IL 60005

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY
1416 Dooje S'.'cf
Omana NeE!ras»d 56'

May 18. 1999
NYD-2i7
Mr. R. F. Davis
President ASD/TCU
53 W. Seegers Road
Ariington Heights. IL 60005

Mr. J. L. Quilty
General Chaimian, TCU
2820 South 87th Avenue
Omaha. NE 68124

Gentlemen:
This has reference to my letter dated June 11. 1998, served pursuant to Article II
-TRANSACTIONS of Implementing Agreement No. NYD-217, as amended, advising that
the Canier intended to consolidate all clerical wori< from the Southem Pacific (Amiourdale
Yard) with that of the Union Pacific Facility at Kansas City and place that work and
emptoyees under the Union Pacific/TCU Collective Bargaining Agreement.
Please accept this letter as notification of Union Pacific's decision to cancel the
June 11,1998 Notice effective Immediately.
Yours truly.

D. D. MATTER
Gen. Director Labor Relations/Non-Ops
oc:

Mr. J. P. Condo
International Vice President, TCU
53 W. Seegers Road
Ariington Heights. IL 60005

H:\SP\DATA\ARMOURD2.CAN

Mr. J. L. Gobel
Intemational Vice President, TCU
4189 North Road
Moose Lake. MN 55767

September 11, 1998
NYD-217
Mr. J. L. Quilty
General Chairman, TCU
2820 South 87th Avenue
Omaha, NE 68124

Mr. R. F. Davis
President ASD/TCU
53 W. Seegers Road
Ariington Heights, IL 60005
Gentlemen:

This has reference to my letter dated June 11.1998, serving notice under the auspices of
NYD-217 advising that the Camer intended to consolidate all clerical work from the Southem Pacific
(Armourdale Yard) with that of the Union Pacific Facility at Kansas City and place that work and
employees under the Union Pacific/TCU Collective Bargaining Agreement. In accordance with that
notice, the Canier bulletined jobs to be transferred to SP employees with an effective date of
September 17,1998.
By letter dated July 30,1998, Mr. Davis advised the Carrier that it was the Union's position
the notice of June 11. 1998 was inappropriate and not in accordance with the spirit and intent of
NYD-217. Moreover, Mr. Davis stated that ifttieCarrier did not agree with his position he would
demand that the issue be submitted to arbitration. Finally. Mr. Davis requested that if the Canier
wished to arbitrate the issue, then the notice not be effectuated until a decision had been rendered
by the arbitrator.
First, the Carrier does not agree that the notice issued on June 11,1998 was inappropriate.
Moreover, it is the Camer's position that the notice and the proposed changes embrace the spirit
and intent of NYD-217. In view of this fact, the Canier is agreeable to submitting this issue to final
and binding art)itration on an expedited basis. I will be contacting you in the near future to begin
the Referee selection process. Secondly, with regard to your request to delay the implementation
of the proposed transaction, the Carrier is reluctantly agreeable to honoring that request with certain
reservations. The Canier reserves the right to immediately effect the changes outlined in the
original notice upon receipt of the Art)itrator's Award in the event a decision favorable to the Carrier
is rendered without further notice (i.e., a new 60-<Jay notice) to the Organization. Additionally, in the
event circumstances change, the Camer reserves therightto cancel the original notice at any time
prior to or after the arisitration Award is rendered, cancelling all assignments and option fonns and
serving a new 60-day notice, which, if necessary, would not be placed into effect until after a
decision rendered by the Referee. Of course, it is understood that the Camer's decision to grant
the Organization's request conceming this delay in implementing the transaction is made without
prejudice to the Camer's position regarding this issue.
Yours truly,
(original signed)
D. D. MATTER
Sr. Director Labor Relations/Non-Ops
cc:

Mr. J. P. Condo
Intemational Vice President, TCU
53 W. Seegers Road
Ariington Heights, IL 60005

Mr. J. L. Gobel
Intemational Vice President, TCU
4189 North Road
Moose Lake. MN 55767

ROBERT M . O ' B R I E N

Arroiem AT LAW
ICFOKHaXLAMK
»ita.TON. M A o a i a e

(6l7)6e»0e3S

August 2S, 1999

Dean D. Matter, Goieral Director - Labor Reltdons
Union Pacific Railroad ConqMny
1416 Dodge Street
Omaha, Nebraska 6S179
-andRobeit F. Davis, President
ASD/TCU
53 W. Seegen Road
Arlington Heights, IL 60005
RE:

SECTION 11 NEW YORK ARBITRATION
(ConsoUdatioB at Kaasat CUy Ternieal)

Gentlemen:
I am enclosing herewith a signed copy of my Award in the above-referenced matter since
I do not consider the disputettiatled totiieAward moot notwithstanding the Camer's
contention.
It is undisputed that the Canier reserved therightto cancel the June 21.199S Notice to
consolidate certain woric and clerical enqiloyees at its Kansas City Tenninal at any time,
including prior to and subsequent to the issuance of a New Yorlc Docic Arbitration Award.
However, this preservation of tights does not render the decision I forwarded you on March 25,
1999, moot, in my opinion.
It is noteworthy that the Carrier has expressly reserved tfae hght to issue a new Notice
pursuant to NYD-217 consolidating clerical forcesand work at Neff Yard and Armourdale Yard
in Kansas City. If the Carrier exercises this prerogative many of the issues that have been
addressed in my Award may recur. Rather that reij^igt> those issue anew my Award may offer
some yiidance to hetoresolveAem. In the light of theig circumrtMieM t\t» nnA^\yir^f^ A^^»
involving the consolidation of work and cknical employees at Kansas City is not moot
Contraiy to the Carrier's assertion, diis Arbitrator is not issuing a declaratory order.
Rather, the Award I am rendering addresses issues that are still viable since the Carrier has
"EXHIBIT B"
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preserved its tig^ to serve a new Notice under NYD-217 to consolidate clerical woric and
employees at its Kansas City TermiDaL As noted above, die Award m^ help resolve some of
the issues attpndant such a consolidatioa
Please advise if ymi wish to meet in executive session to discuss dw Award that I am
enclosing herewith.

Very truly yours.

/UW^'^\
Robert M. O'Brien
New York Dock Arbitrator
RMO'B/amm
enclosure
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UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY
' 4 t 6 DODGE SrSEET
CMAMA MEBRASnA 681'9

August 30. 1999
NYD-217
Mr. R. F. Davis
President ASD/TCU
53 W. Seegers Road
Ariington Heights, IL 60005

Mr. J. L. Quilty
General Chairman, TCU
2820 South 87th Avenue
Omaha, NE 68124

Gentlemen:
Reference my Notice also of today's date advising of the Carrier's intent to abolish
certain positions at Armourdale Yard, Kansas City, Kansas, on or after October 29, 1999.
The following relief positions were inadvertently omitted from that Notice:
POSITION NO.

INCUMBENT

001
701

C. W. Hicks
R. E. Henley

These positions will also be abolished on or after October 29, 1999. Accordingly,
please consider this an amendment to the above-referenced Notice. Copies of this
amendment will be furnished to all affected incumbents.
If you have any questions regarding this transaction, please contact my office.
Yours truly.

D. D. Matter
Gen. Director Labor Relations/TCU
cc:

Mr. J. P. Condo
International Vice President, TCU
53 W. Seegers Road
Ariington Heights, IL 60005

Mr. J. L. Gobel
International Vice President, TCU
4189 North Road
Moose Lake. MN 55767

H:\SRDATA\ARMOURDA.AMD

"EXHIBIT A"

bcc:

Jim Cox - Kansas City
Mike Scoggins - Kansas City
MItzy Graybeal - Room 1208
Ron Bena - PNG06
August 30,1999
NYD-217
Mr. J. L. Quilty
General Chairman, TCU
2820 South 87th Avenue
Omaha, NE 68124

Mr. R. F. Davis
President ASD/TCU
53 W. Seegers Road
Ariington Heights. IL 60005
Gentlemen:

Pursuant to Article 11 - Transactions of New Yortc Dock Implementing Agreement No.
NYD-217, notice is hereby given of the Canier's intent to abolish the positions listed below
at Artnourdale Yard. Kansas City, Kansas, on or after October 29,1999:
POSITION NO.

INCUMBENT
L. L. Seymour
B. D. Beall
L. J. Unrein
E. G. Koder
R. A. Nisser
T. M. Ludwig
D. A. Thompson
G. A. Cox
J. E. Ellison
F. R. Moore

020
018
021
014
006
007
004
001
008
Oil

Any remaining duties and responsibilities of these positions will be absorbed by
remaining clerical forces at Amiourdale Yard, Kansas City, Kansas.
If you have any questions regarding this transaction, please contact my office.
Yours truly,
(original signed)
D. D. Matter
Gen. Director l^bor Relations/TCU
cc:

Mr. J. P. Condo
International Vice President, TCU
53 W. Seegers Road
Ariington Heights, IL 60005

Mr. J. L. Gobel
Intemational Vice President, TCU
4189 North Road
Moose Lake, MN 55767

H:\SP\DATA\ARMOURDA.NTC
"EXHIBIT A"

Septembers, 1999
NYD-217
VIA UPS NEXT DAY AIR

J029 071 743 0

Mr. R. F. Davis
International Vice President, TCU
3 Research Place
Rockville. MD 20850
Dear Sir:
This has reference to your letter dated September 3, 1999, concerning the UP's
Notice of August 30, 1999, involving ten (10) positions at the Armourdale Yard at
Kansas City. Kansas.
Your letter states, "There has been no request for further executive sessions, and
this Award is now in effect." This statement is incorrect. Upon receipt of the Award on
August 30, the Carrier called your office and advised of its intent to request an
Executive Session to discuss the Award. I advised you that I would be calling Mr.
O'Brien that afternoon. I attempt* -d to reach Mr. O'Brien by telephone at least three (3)
times during the week of August 30. Failing to reach him by telephone, I wrote him on
September 3, 1999 formally requesting an Executive Session which, if you will recall,
Mr. O'Brien specifically stated he would grant if requested by either party. Accordingly,
your statement that the Award is now in effect is incorrect.
As I explained to you on Monday, August 30, the Carrier was not creating any
positions on the UP side of the operation at Kansas City. The only way SP employees
could move to the UP side of the operation would be if they would replace existing UP
clerical employees. Again, I'm certain this was not the intent of Mr. O'Brien's Award.
Moreover, the Notice dated August 30, 1999, does not take effect for sixty (60) days
from the date of the Notice. Consequently, your letter is premature.
Finally, with regard to the other issues raised in your letter, the Carrier does not
agree with your "interpretation" of Mr. O'Brien's Award. This is precisely why an
Executive Session was requested.
Yours truly.
(original signed)
D. D. MATTER
General Director Labor Relations/Non-Ops
CC:

Mr. Robert M. O'Brien
16 Fox Hill Ln
Milton. MA 02186

BCC: John Marchant
Dick Meredith
Doug Smith
Brenda Council - Kutak Rock
Henry Carnaby - Room 830

VIA UPS NEXT DAY AIR J029 071 744 9

(w/attachment)

"
"

^ „ Transportation Communications
'^"^ International Union
Robert A.

ScardeliettI

Jnttrnatlongl

Pretldant

eiiaueiiiM
tin fitm widi
actltiryff

September 3,

1999

priitl
Mr. D. D. M a t t e r , Senior D i r e c t o r
Labor R e l a t i o n s - Non-Ops
Union P a c i f i c R a i l r o a d
1416 Dodge S t r e e t
Omaha, NE 68179
Dear Mr. M a t t e r :
T h i s i s i n f u r t h e r response t o UP's n o t i c e of August 30, 1999,
i n v o l v i n g t e n p o s i t i o n s a t t h e Armourdale Yard i n Kansas C i t y ,
Kansas.
A r b i t r a t o r O'Brien issued h i s proposed d e c i s i o n i n v o l v i n g t h i s
same f a c i l i t y on March 25, 1999, and r e j e c t e d UP's c l a i m t h a t t h e
award was moot by l e t t e r dated August 25, 1999. There has been no
request f o r f u r t h e r executive sessions, and t h i s award i s now i n
effect.
A r e v i e w o f UP's n o t i c e of June 11, 1998, t h a t was t h e s u b j e c t
of t h e O'Brien Award, and your c u r r e n t n o t i c e r e v e a l s t h a t b o t h
n o t i c e s i n v o l v e t h e exact same p o s i t i o n s .
While your c u r r e n t
n o t i c e s t a t e s t h a t the d u t i e s and r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s of t h e a b o l i s h e d
p o s i t i o n s w i l l be "absorbed" by t h e c l e r i c a l forces a t Armourdale
Yard, the June 11, 1998, n o t i c e s t a t e s t h a t t h e abolished p o s i t i o n s
were t o be " t r a n s f e r r e d " , and UP's b r i e f r e p e a t e d l y noted t h a t t h e
June 1 1 , 1998, n o t i c e was served " t o c o n s o l i d a t e t h e SP and UP
c l e r i c a l work a t Kansas C i t y . "
I t i s c l e a r beyond any doubt t h a t both t h e June 11, 1998, and
the c u r t e n t n o t i c e i n v o l v e d t h e c o n s o l i d a t i o n of c l e r i c a l work i n
Kansas C i t y .
The O'Brien Award should now be implemented.
S p e c i f i c a l l y , t h e award c a l l s f o r t h e c o n s o l i d a t e d work t o be
covered by a s i n g l e agreement -- ncimely, t h e UP agreement, except
t h a t s a i d agreement i s t o i n c o r p o r a t e SP r a t e s of pay, p r o h i b i t i o n
a g a i n s t s u b c o n t r a c t i n g , and guaranteed e x t r a board.
3 Reaeardi Place • Rockville, Maryland 20850 • Phone—301-948-4910 4 FAX—301-948-1369

Mr. D. n. M a t t e r
September 3, 1999
Page 2

A c c o r d i n g l y , UP should immediately apply t h e t h r e e SP r u l e s
c i t e d above t o t h e c o n s o l i d a t e d c l e r i c a l work as rec[uired by t h e
O'Brien Award. F u r t h e r , the incumbents of t h e a b o l i s h e c p o s i t i o n s
should be a f f o r d e d t h e o p p o r t u n i t y t o f o l l o w t h e i r work. That work
-- p a r t i c u l a r l y crew h a u l i n g
has already been t r a n s f e r r e d from
Armourdale t o Neff Yard. C l e a r l y , t h e employees whose jobs a r e now
being a b o l i s h e d as a r e s u l t of t h i s c o n s o l i d a t i o n have f i r s t r i g h t s
t o perform t h i s work over new h i r e s . F i n a l l y , we reserve t h e r i g h t
t o subsequently deal w i t h t h e r e t r o a c t i v e a p p l i c a t i o n o f these
r u l e s and t h e TPA o f a f f e c t e d SP employees who have ben denied t h e
o p p o r t u n i t y t o f o l l o w t h e i r work.
I f the c a r r i e r f a i l s t o abide by t h e March 25 O'Brien Award by
September 17, 1999, we w i l l take a l l a p p r o p r i a t e a c t i o n t o enforce
the award.
Very t r u l y yours.

Robert F. Davis
I n t e r n a t i o n a l Vice President

mm
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TO:

John Marchant
Dick Meredith
Doug Smith
Dan Moresette
Wayne Naro
Henry Carnaby - Room 830
«/Brenda Council - Kutak Rock

FROM:

Dean Matter

DATE:

October 26. 1999

FILE:

NYD-217

Attached is a copy of an Award rendered by Referee Robert M. O'Brien
conceming the consolidation of clerical wortt at Kansas City (Amiourdale Yard). This
Award provkles for the woric to be placed under the SP Agreement at that locatton.
If you have any questtons conceming this Award or its interpretation, please don't
hesitate to contact my office.

Attachment

"EXHIBIT c"

I

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY
wi-mwi-*

r r-«,»»

1416 DOtXiE STREET
OMAHA NEBRASKA 68179

November 13. 1999
NYD-217
Mr. T. Stafford
Presklent ASD/TCU
53 W. Seegers Road
Ariington Heights, IL 60005

Mr. J. L. Quilty
General Chainnan. TCU
2820 South 87th Avenue
Omaha, NE 68124

Gentlemen:
This is to advise that Carrier's notice dated August 30.1999. and the amendment
to that notice also dated August 30.1999, served pursuant to Article II - Transactions of
New York Dock Implementing Agreement No. NYD-217, giving notice of the Camer's intent
to abolish certain clerical positions at Annourdale Yard, Kansas City, Kansas, on or after
October 29. 1999 are. hereby, cancelled.
Yours truly.

D. D. Matter
Gen. Director Labor Relations/TCU

cc:

Mr. J. P. Condo
Intemational Vice President, TCU
53 W. Seegers Road
Ariington Heights. IL 60005

H:\SP\OATA\CANCEL.ARM

"EXHIBIT D"

Mr. J. L. Gobel
Intemational Vice President, TCU
4189 North Road
Moose Lake, MN 55767
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^ „ Transportation Communications
^ International Union
Robsrt A.

SeardaiUtti

lntereatl»H0l rresUeet

uSALoerARfMnrr
Mltchell M. Kraut
eeneral Ceenell
Christopher J . Tully
Aamlwteet Smmmrml Cpvmwel

Offica Ol ,h« S*cr.t.,y

NOV 1 ^ 1999
~

November 16, 1999

Part Of

Public R«:orrt

VTA FACSIMILE
Mr. Vernon A. W i l l i a m s , Secretary
Surface T r a n s p o r t a t i o n Board
19?5 K S t r e e t , NW
Washington, PC 20423-0001
Re:

Financ'3 Docket No. 32760 Sub. No. 36
I n t h e Matter o f : Transport a t ion •Corar.unicatior.fj
I n t e r n a t i o n a l Cnion anci Southern Pac:.fic Railway
Lines (SSW), UPRR Company

Dear Mr. W i l l i a m s :
Please be advised t h a t t h e T r a n s p o r t a t lon»Coininunications
I n t e r n a t i o n a l Union has no o b j e c t i o n t o tho request o f the rJr.ion
P a c i f i c R a i l r o a d f n r a seven day extension o f time t o f i l e a r e p l y
t o our P e t i t i o n f o r Enforcement o f an A r b i t r a t i o n Award.
Very t r u l y your.?,

M i t c h e l l M. Kraus
General Counsel
MMK:fm
CC:

Brenda J . C o u n c i l ,

Esquire

Piece • RodwWe, MarylBiid 20150 • Phone-aOl-MO^lO e FAX-^l-330-7M2
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November 15. 1999

CO'JNCl..

VIA FACSIMILE (202) 565-9004
Vcinon A. WiUiams
Secretary
Surface Transportation Board
1925 K Street N.W.
Washmgton, D C 20423-0001
Re

Finance Docket No. 32760. Sub. No. 36
oJ^*'*^***'?,^ •
InTe Matter of: Transportation-Commun^cations lSfemat.or.al Umon ai.d
Southem Pacific Railway Lines (SSW), LTRR Company.

Dear Mr. Williams;

the rules.
Th<«fore, 1 hereby re,u«. an extension of 7 days whto -vluch ,o Hie me Reply of
Union Pacific.
Very truly yours.

lat
cc: Mitchell M Kraus

General Counsel
Chnstopher Tully
Assistant General Counsel

01 •220318.01

